
@bE QM‘L‘UIIIpt of RYCHARD DUNCKS, as well

of all such Sumes of Monye as he have receyved

as such Sumes of Monye as he. have paied and

disbureed, for the trayning upp of the iiij’“ Caly-

Ver men W'thin the Citie of Norwc“, the XVj and

xvii day of October, 1578.

IMPRIMIS, Receyved of Mr. John Sother-

ton, Alderman of St. Gyles ‘Varde

Itm. of the Connsmbles of Colgate Ward .

Itm. of l\Ir. Cullye, Alderman for South

Connesford ‘Vard . . . .

Itnr. of WVilhn. Horne, Connstable of Mydle

\Vym ‘Varde . . . . .

Itm. of Stephen Ffranekhng, Connstable of

Pockthorpe WVarde . . .

Itm. of Robert Stonehm, Connestable of

Coslanye , . . .

Itm. of Thomas Harrydzmnce, Connstablo

of Heighm . . . .

Itln. of the Tonnstablos of St. Peters of

Maneroft . . .

Itm. of John Barker, Connstable of ‘Vest

WVymr . . . .

Itm. of Willm. Mathew, Connstable of Fy-

brigg . . . . .

Itm. of John Hyll, Connstable of Bore

Strete .
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Itm. of Thomas Parker, Connstable of

 

 

Heylesdon . —— V11 iij

Itm. of 1111‘. Pecke, Alderman of Northe

Connsfmd . . — xvij —

Itm. of 1111‘. Baker, Ald. of St. Stephen’s . 11j — XX

Itm of VVillm.Newhn1, one of the Conn—

stables of Berestretc . . — v —

It1n. of the Connstablo of East VVymr . iij 1x xj

Suma tot's . . xxxj 111j j

PAIED for thred to tyc upp the gunpowder — — 11_j

Pa1ed for 01aye paper . — — viij

Paied to Robt Porter fo1 helpinge to weigh

the powdel111 halfe pounds . . . — — vj

Paicd to Jcfli‘ye Empson for 11j daycs worko

in drieing of the powder, and do11v1‘111g of the

same in the field . — iij —

Paied to Thomas Thetf01d, laboror,for one

dayes workc . . — ~ Viij

Paied to Ryehzud Nixon f01 a combo of

lyme . . . . — — Vij

Paied f01 d1 load of sand . . . — — vj

Paicd f01 ca1ieing of tables and stoles to

the ChapeH-a—Field for the Commyssionrs . — — viij

Paied to Mr. Jennens, the Captayn, for

t1 1yn1ncr upp of the 111i“ C'dyv 111011 two daios — \1 —

Paied to John Ansell for a hundred borde

to make the Hoffe 111 Mussold to shote at . — V Vi1j

Paied to h1m more for 111i0r joyces for the

same Hofl‘e . . . . . -— — X1j

Paied more to him for setting upp and

taking downe of the Hoffa . . , _ 11



C
)
;

l’aiod to John Curtys for cariengc of the

tymber to Mussold and for bringing the same

home agayn . . . . . — — XX

Paiod to Thomas Cotton for a bothe for

M1. l\Iz1101 . . . . — V —

Paied 111010 to 111111 f01 a fy1ky11 of beam

for Mr. M3101 and his companye . . — xv11j

Paiecl to lXXV psons that were trayned upp

111 shoting 111 the Calyvrs twoo (layes, evy of

them at V11jd the (lay. . V — -

Paiod to M1.lV11ch11 f01 t1ay111no upp of

the 1111'xx Calyv‘ 111011 twoo (layes . . — Xl —

THOMAS LAYER.

Exp. nos THOMAS PETTL‘S.

THOMAS STOKYS.

EUR CAffflmtl of RYCHARD DUNCKS, as well

of all suteh Sumes of Monye as he have receyved

as sutch Sumes of Mony as he have paied and

disburced, for the tmyning 11111) of the 1111xx Caly-

Ver 111011 Wm" the C1t1e of Norwd‘, the Xillj and

XV dayes of November, 1580.

£. .3. (Z.

1111111111115, of Mr. Thomas Gleane, Alder-

1112111 for the WV:11‘Ll of Berestrete . . —— xxiiij x

Itm. of Robert Newborowe, Connstable of

the same lVard of Berestretc . . — 11 11

Itm. of Nicholas Ruling, 011 of the Conn-

stables of St. Peter’s . . . . — 11 1x

Itm. of George Byrche and James Bathe,

Uonnstublos of l\Il1‘(l1lle\\v'y111 \Vard . . 1111 x1111 111
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Itm. of Walter Taynton, Connstable of

Fybrigg

Itm. of VVfllm. Seaman, Connstable of North

Connsford Ward .

Itm of John VVylkenson Connstablc of

East Wyme1 VVa1d

Itm. of VVilh11.Rogels, Connstable of C01-

gate Wa1d

Itm. of Thomas Tesmond Connstable of

Tlowse . .

113111. of Thomas Raye and Sampson Fennc,

Connstables of Heighm

Itm. of Robt. VVyllys and ‘Vflhn. Nobbs,

Connstables of Coslanye Wald . .

Itm. of Mr. Nicholas Baker, for St. Ste-

phen’5 Ward. .

Itm. of the soyd 1W1. Baker, {01 the 'lowno

of Eaton

Itm. of Stephn. Francklinge, Connstablc of

Pockthmpo

Itm. of Robt. Pke1, Connstable of Hcylsdon

Itm. of Mr. John Sotherton, Ald. f01 St.

Gyles VVa1d

Itm of Willm. Johnson one of tho Conn-

stables of South Connsfmd

PAIED to lxxvij psons that were trayncd upp

in shoting in the Calyvrs twoo dayes CV10 of

them at Viijd a (11y .

Paied to Robt. Catton for ye scttmg upp of

ye boothe1n the Chaplo-a-Ficld, f01 Ml. Xpofe1

Some, Maio“, and for ye rest of the Comyssionrs

uppon ye twoo mustering dayos, being the Xiiij

and xv of November, 1580

— XXXV

- xliij

— XXV

— iiij

— viii

— xviij

 

iij

Viij

Vij

Vj

ix

ix

viii

 



abaffflmlt 0f ROBERT GOLDMAN, Chamber-

leyne of the Citie of Nerwiche, of and for all

sutche Sumes 0f Monye as he hath reeeyved as

well for the prevysyen of Armor and Munytyen

as for sutehe Arnier as he hath sould; and also

of and for sutehe Sumes 0f Monye as he hath

disbursyd as well for provysyen 0f Arnie" and

Munycon as for amendyng, reparyng, and scoory-

ing the same; and also of and for the musters,

Viewyng, and trayning of men and setting furth

Seuldio“ for the Citie 0f Norwiche, from the

Feast of St Miehaell th’Archangell, A” 1587,

and in the xxix‘“ yeere of the Reigne of our

Sovereyne Lady Elizabeth, by the grace of God

Queene of Englond, Fraunee, and Irelond, De-

fender of the Faith, &c., to and untill the Feast

of S‘ Michaell th’Archangell, A“ 1588, and in

the XXX yere of the Reigne of er seid Sevreyne

Lady Queene Elizabeth.

IMPRIMIS, Receyved of the Treasouro” of

this Citie the xxv'“ of November, 1587 to
, }

buye goonpowder and arms W‘“ for this Cytye xx — —-

Itm. Received of the same '1‘1'easour0“s the

xvij‘“ of August, 1588, to buye powder w‘“ . 0 ~ —

Itm. of Mr. Maior, dyverse Aldermen and

Citizens, for sundry armor sould to them at

such pryses as follow, wCh wer sett downe and

agreed upon by Mr. Maier and his brethren,

viz : for ix black eorseletts at xlvijs apiece . xxi iij »—
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Itm. for XX111 whight corseletts at les

apece . . . . 11111 — —

Itm. 1‘01 V1 cu1atts, old and Will, at XV11s . —— e11 —

Item, fo111 almayne collers . . —- X —

Item, for XV111 collers for halbertmen at Vjs » cviij —

Item, for X11 swords and daggards of the

worst sort at V113 the sword and daggard . 1111 1111 —

Item, for V score p1kes at 1115 Viijd apiece . XV111 Vj 1111

Item, of M1. F11auncys Rugg f01 a, petronell — XXVj

Item, of hym fo1 a ho1sema11’s staffc . — 1111' ——

Item, of Robert Browne the X111 of Septr,

1588, for cccciX and half :1 pound of gun-

powder, after v‘xxii to the c, at X11 (Z the pound XX'ij XV11 Vj

Item, for XXXVj pounds of matche at 1105 y0

pound . . . — v11 vi11

Item, for V1 dozen d1 of swo1d gyidles at

X118 y dozen . . — IXXV111 —

Item, of John Hewzu, smith, 1'01 11 dozen

skuppett shovells . . . . — X1111 —

Item, for eel souldiers coats at vs Viijd apecc lXX XVj V111

Clzmyes qf Mastering, 10‘" a Reward t0 the General.

PAYED to George Ffenne the XX11 of April,

1588, for a guilt cupp wayeng XXXV111 oz. d1,

at vs V111d the 02., which was given to S”

Thoms Leighton, Knight, Genl of her Ma‘s

forays, for his favor to this Citie . . X XVi11 11

Item, to George Byrche for 11 gallons of

ypocmsoGiven to the se1d Sr Tho . — XVj —

Item, to VVillm. Blomefild 101 1111 dozen

110n b1cad given to the seid S’ 'Ihoms . — v 111
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Item, to Roger Ramsey for 11 clnes 1 (1" di

of blew sarsnett, and 11 elnes 1 (1“ (li of yeallow

sarsnett, for a skarfe for Captayne Sucklyng,

at V18 the elne . .

Item, for V yards di of Leyan taffeta, greene

and Whight, for a skarfe for IVillm. Rogers

Whoo shott the great ordynanee and attended

all the musters, for WC“ cause the same skarfe

is 0iven hym .

Item, for V yaids 0f gleene and WhiOht

taifata for Arthm Jackson when he Was fllnter

to Capt Sneklyng’s drum“, at 118 y0 yard

Item, for makyng the 111 skarffs

Item, for wyne and cakes for the goon“ for

shooting of the great ordynance in the castle

yard that day the Gen1 came into this Citie

ens

Item, for beere and cakes for the Cap and

Souldiors when the skirmisshing was at hIous-

hold .

Item, to Cape" Sucklyno his ffee for t121}11mg

v (layes the second muster at X8 the day

Item, to his auncyent bearer for V (layes

then . .

Item, to his 111 seriants like time evy of

them at 113 111d evy daye

Item, to his drum“ like time then

Item, to his filnter ii1 (layes then

Item, to his Clerk 11 dayes then

Item, to his tlluter, like tyme then

Item, to his 11 droom”, either of them

Item, to 0211)“ Nettlams lieutenant, one day

then .

Item, to 11 sergeants then

Item, to his anncyent bearer then

Item, to his 11 corporalls then

xxviij V'j
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— XX

~ ix

iiij Vii1
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xxxyij V1
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Item, to Cape“ Bai‘bor at Mr. Maior’s com-

mandemt to reteyne him w‘“, at Sr Tho.

Leyghton departure . .

Item, to Cape“ Suckling, by like commande-

ment, for trayning the first ij daycs

Item, by like commandement to Egerton, a

lieutenant at ij musters, the first XVS, the next

vjs Viijd . . .

Item, for cakes and here at the ij last

musters . . . .

Item, 4” di of gold fringe for Cape“ Suck—

lings scarfe, at Vijs de .

Item, for setting on the gould ffi‘ynge

Item, for a gzu‘d of poynting for it

Item, for watching the boothe V nights at

both the musters . .

Item, to John Ansells man f01 half a daye

in takyng (low11 the tent

Item, to Waller for oa1ryeng a load of

tymbe1 tables, &c. to Musholde and home

ageyne . . .

Item, fo1 amending ij joyned stooles We"

WC1‘ b1oke

Item, to M1. Bossom, p1ovostmmshall, the

xxiiij of August, 1588, at Mr. Maior’5 com-

mandement,fo1‘ his paynescabout the souldiers

WC" W01 sent to Yai‘mouth

Item, to T.ho Armygei, Sr VVillm. IIeydens

clerk, for a reward1n writing a he touching

the same souldiel‘s . .

Item, to iij keelmen for carryeng the ccc

souldic1s to qumouth

Item, to the keelmen when they W01hyeul

Item, to i1j boatmen f01 gatheryng segg to

streW the keeles with

XXJ'

iiij

xxxiij

ij

ij

  

Viij

VJ

ix

1,]

vj

VJ"

Vj
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Item, payed to Mr. Roger Weld, by war—

rant, to paye at Yarmouth t0 the Capt“

Item, for a bagg to send the monye 111

Item, to a man to earrye the same monye

Item, to hym for the ehardges of a keele to

biyng tharmm from Karmouth home

Item, f01 the fieyght of a boat for himself

and the Captaynes to com home111

Item, in reward given at M11 Maior’s com—

andem‘ to a man of Lynne, Whoo deelaryng the

meeting of the Spanyards 011 the seas by the

Q (uenes) Fleete

Item, to Rieha1d Seottow fo1 a gallon of

sack, 111.9 llljd, and a gallon clarrett “/1110,

113 1111d, given to Srrl“1.0 Leighton the first

night he supped at M1. Peeks

Item, payed a ho1skeping at Cawston, WC"

Cape“ Ba1b01 had hyred to 1yde to the lien-

tenants .

Item, to Empson, the xxvj“of Septembm,

1588, fo1 shooting of the gloat Oidynanee 011

the daye of giving God thanks for the over—

throwe of the Spanyards, and for scoring and

setting them upp yC next day

Item, to hym for haye to score them W‘“

Item, to 11 men to attend upon the only-

nanee and powder that day & the next

Item, to Henry Radoe and his 11 men to

shoote of the musketts and ealyv"S on y0

leads y day .

Item, to 11 labouie1s for hanging owt the

aneyents and (hyeng the powdei that day-0

Item, to the 11 droomrs and fluter and the

trompetto" at the 010530 that day

(.
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Item, to the waits that daye, for their service

at M1. Maio1’s eomandement

Item, to Preston smyth, for1ij fo1Iocks and

nayles fo1 the g1eat Oldynance

Item, to the gun"5 at the hall for bere

Armour bought.

PAYED to Richard West of London, the

Xiiij of Maye, 1588, for X Whight corseletts, at

Xliiijs a pyece . . .

Item, to Thomas Hurst of London, armourcr,

the XVth of Maye, for Vij black eorseletts, at 463

Item, to Edmond Damett of Yppeswichc,

the xvj of Mayo, for XXX curats

Item, to the armoror for lynyng xij hed—

pieces

Item, to hym foriij cumts W“‘out hedpiecys

Item, for hym fo1 cc weight of yron shott .

Item, to Thorns Hurst for XX playne moryons

or hedpieces, at V3 Xd a piece

Item, to hym for XX gorgetts, at V3 Viijd a

piece

Item, f011j alhnan collers W‘h half gantletts

Item, to M1. Wood of London, aimmo', for

vj black moiyons, at vs Xd a. piece

Item, to hym the xx‘“ of Maye, for xx

swo1ds and XX daogaids, evy swo1d and dag-

gard Vjs viijd . . .

Item, to a gyrdler in Woodstreote for x

dozen gyrdles, at XS yc doz.

Item, to M1. Tu1",n0 the XX1‘IofMaye, f01

x1_j dozen skoopett shovells, shodd at Vjs the

dozen

. xxij

xvj

. XXX

I
1

vi

ij

iiij

xxx

xxiiij

cxvj

exiij

x

XXXV

xiij

lxxij

 

Viij

vj

viij

iiij

iiij
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Item, to the Queenys pikemaker, the xx‘“ of

Mayo, for Vxx pikes, at iijs Viijcl a pyece .Xviij Vj Viij

Item, for Xi Englishe 11111sketts, at XXVijs a

piece, with the rest, fllask and toucheboxes . Xiiij xvij —

Item, to XX halberds . . . iiij — —

Item, for iij hedds for the ancyent staves . — Vj —

Item, for a dozen arrow heds for musketts . — ij —

Item, for naylls and buckles and roses for

tharmor . . . . . — viij Viij

Item, for a dozen flask stryngs . . ~ xij —

Item f011ja11eyent staves . __ — XX

Item, to Gyles Beehell of London, alien, f01

xxij Dutche musketts W‘" 1ests and bandele1es xxij — —

Item, to John Cork, alien, for iiij guilt mus—

ketts W‘“ the rests, at xxiijs iiijd a piece . iiij \iij xiij

Item, for X1 playne muskets, at 138 4d . Vij Vj Viij

Item, for Vi] calyvrs W‘“ flasks and touche-

boxes, at Viijs vjd a pece . . . — lix Vj

Item, for ix ealyvrs Wmout fflasks, at vs a pece — xlv —

Item, for iij Spanisshe rapycrs, at ijs iijd a

pece . . . . . . — xj ix

Cmyage qf Armor.

PAYED to a karman for carryeng ij loads of

pikes and halberds from the pikemans hows in

London to Bellinsgate . . . ~ — xij

Item, for carryeng xij dozen shovels from

Estcheapc . . . . . — — Vj

Item, for packing XXX eurats . . ~ — Vj

Item, at Smart’s key for wharffhgc . ~ -- Xij

Item, for a sugar chest to pack in y° mus—

kctts . . . . . . — ij vj

Item, for naylles for the chest and a lyne t0

trusse it . . . . . ~ — Xij

(‘ .‘3

 



              

  

         

  

  

   

     

Item, to iJ porters for carryeng them from

St. Katheryn’s to Bisshopp’Ds0 tes to be packyd

and for st1aw . . . .

Item, for 3. Ion0 wicker baskett to pack111

the Duche musketts .

Item, {01 st1z1w,lyne, and1J p01t01s to pack

them

Item, fo11J (hye fatts to pack the eo1seletts

and cu1ats in . .

Item, to a cowp(el) to sett in the heds and

to mend them and nayIes .

Item, to a p01ter f01 carryeno thar‘m01 out of

thold Jurye to pack 1t in “700d Stleete

Item, for a hempr to pack the swords and

daggerds1n

Item, for lyne andstraw to pack them with

Item, to iJ porters for trussing it and layeng

it into the carts .

Item, to a karman to carry the hump" wlh

swords to the cats .

Item, to the shippers fo1earlyeno the c

pikes, XX halbelds, and X1J dozen shovefls and

thothcr arms all rated at iiiJ toone, at iiiJs iiin

the toone . .

Item, to the kelemen fo1 car1yeng the same

iiiJ toone f1om Yarmouth to N01W1ch

Item, for the expenses of this accomptant

when he ridd to London to buy tharmor

Item, for his horshyer at that tyme

Item, for boatehyer when he went to delyvr

the Ires to the Counsell and twyse to speake

w"I S’ Thoms. Leyghton

Item, for passage and repassage by wate1

1h

twisc to Grenewich to speake w hym for

powder and for the great ordynance

   
iJ VJ

i1 v.1

— XVj

viiJ —

iiJ viiJ

— viij

iiJ iiiJ

— xiiiJ

— ViiJ

— Viij

xviJ iiiJ

iiiJ —

— xxxiiij VJ

X _

ii Vj

— xviij



Goone Powder bought.

PAYED to Henry Barker, the Vj'“ of August,

1588, for ccec and a (11 of gunpowder, at Xijd

the pound, at V“xij to the hundred

Item, to iij labourers for earryeng the vessells

upp into the chamber at thospitall .

Item, to Mr. Gleane, Ald., the XXL“ of Au-

gust, 1588, vcxi pound of Hamborough pow-

der, at Xiij (Z the pound, vxx to the 0

Item, to hym for xviij pound of matche

Item, to Harry’son, a carryer, for carryeng

matchc and other things to the c01n0n stathc

to bee carryed to Yarmouth at that tyme

Item, to a labourer for carryeng the powder

bought of Mr. Thurston upp into tharmorye

Souldiers Coats.

PAYED to Mr. Thoms. Pettus, Alderman,

the second of August, 1588, for eloath to make

souldiers coats, as by warrant signed maye

appere .

Item, to Ihomas Boonell, W111m Mo1ley,

and John 011110, dyers, for dyeng the said

eloath, beeyng bayes and carseys, as by their

billappele

Item, to Mr. Roger Weld, Alde1111an, for

Xii1j pieces of ca1seys f01 sould1eis coats, as by

his bille doth appere . .

Item, payed to Mr. I’ettus, Ald., for yellow

carsey to guard the souldiers coats w‘", as by

his bille doothappere .

Item, to hym 101 iii ca1seys 11 ‘1‘ 1101 dyed

yellow, WC" he reeeyved ageyn, W'he1f01 al-

lowed him, as by his bille appere

. XXV

.lx.\v

. X1ij

iiij

. xxvij xiij

iiij

13'

XX

Vij

VJ

viii

iiij

ij
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viij
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Item, to the shermen for dressing the bayes

and carseys after they wer dyed, as uppere by

the bille .

Item, to cc1teyn taillo’“ for 11121ky110 CCCXX

souldiors coats at Xd a piece, V“ to the C, as by

a bille appe1yth

Item, to I\I1.Iohnson,DI1.Pye, and othels

for Whight ynCIe to Iaye upon the same coats,

as by a bille appere

   
d.

— XXXiij Viij

. Xiij Vij

— xliij

Scoring and Amending qf Arms.

PAYED to Edward VVIight, armoror, the

Xiij‘“ of November, 1587, for scoring & mak-

g cleane mgiiij corseletts

Item, to hym for scoring Xiij almanryvets

Item, to hym for iij dayes woorks in scoryng

the pikes heds, swords and daggards and other

things

Item, to Robe1t Coekett f01 makyng cleane

and oyllino the new swords and daggards

Item, to Mrs. Pye, Widow, the XVij‘“ of

N0vembe1 f01 Xliiij ells of soultage to make

eurteynes to hang before the armor at Vijd ob

the ellne . . . .

Item, to an upholster for iiij yards iij quters

of dooble tuft mockadoe to arme the pikes Wm,

at ijs the yard . . .

Item, for 1X yards of coulloured frynge for

the same pikes at vjd the yarde

Item, to tharmoror for armyng the pikes

Item, for iij pounds of long bleue 21nd

whight thrydd ffrynge for the valence at ijs

viijd . .

Item, for setting on the {frynge

 

— XViij

— iiij

— XXVij

Vj

ij

viij

Vj

v1

iiij

 



Item, to Edward IVright, armoror an his iij

men and ) apprentice the xxij of Aprill, 1588,

and dyvrse dayes and nights for expedyeon

when S” Thorns Leighton was here, beeyng

aecompted in all xxxij (layes and nights in

reparyng, amending, and fitting tharmor

Item, for deoble buckles, rose-naylles and

other sorts of naylles, yellow buekram for

hedpeees, buffiether for the eorseletts, thongs

to amend the corseletts, in and after the

masters . . . . .

Item, to Mr. Nonys for lether t0 lyne ij

bug barrells for powder for y“ gret ordynanee

Item, to Mondson, the carpenter, for vij

eoyni” for the great ordynanee

Item, for lambskynnes to lyne the sponges

w11 for the great ordynanee . .

Item, for iiij payer of tassles and stryngs

for the aneyents, at xviijd a payer .

Item, for amendyng the aneyonts and the

eloath WCh eoovreth the tent

Item, to Paschall the droom’, for setting ij

new hedds to ij droomes . .

Item, for amending an other droome which

was broken . . . .

Item, for ij yards di of grene earsey at Mr.

Maior’s eomandem' to make the droomer a

coat . .

Item, to \j yards of lace for it

Item, for vj yards of poynting

Item, for a quarter of Whight fustyan

Item, to John IVard for making it, with ijd

for sylke

— xxxij

_ V

(1.

vi

viij

iiij

xii
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C(oriyage of Powder and other Thyngs.

£. 5. (I.

Item, to Henry Radee, sniyth, for making

one of the old pistells W‘“ a snapphance and a

new stock for it . . . . — xij —-

Item, to a tailor for ij (layes in helpyng to

sell the soldie” coats . . . . — ij —

@baffflmpt of ROBERT Gi‘OLDHAN, Chamberleyn

of the Citie ef Nerwiche, for and cencernyng a

Benevolence granted toward the Fortyfycaeon of

the Town of Yarmeuth, and for Prest Menye,

Coats, and Anne“ of men sent to Thetferd to-

ward the Leage” in Kent, in A" 1587, and in

XXX yere of the Reign of our Sovereyn Lady

Queene Elizabeth, and in the tyme of Mr.

Ffrauncys Rugg’s Maioraltie, WCh seid charge was

imposed upon this Citie by Sr Edward Cleere &

Sr Willm. Heyden, Knights, Deputie Lieutenants

for the Countie of Norfolk.

IMPRIMIS, Rec. of Mr. Willin. Ramsey, Mr.

Robert Davye, VVillm. Horne, and Henry

Barker, collectors for the iiij great \Vards of

the said Benevolence, as by their iiij several

bookes showed to thauditrs . . . cxx v vj
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PAYED to Poynter, svnt to Sr Ed—

ward Cleere, one of the Depntie Lieutenants,

toward the fortyfycacon of Yarmouth Towne,

by the appoyntnlcnt of the said Lieutenants,

as by a payer of Indentures sealed in open

assemblage for the receipt thereof . . c — —-

Itm. payed to lVillm. Payne, svnt to the

said Sr Edward Clere, for the chargys of XXV

souldiors appoynted to have been sent owt of

the Citie for her Ma“ servyce, Viz: for cvy one

a coat XS, conduct monye Vjs viijd, and V

dayes paye iijs iiijtl a piece, as by warrant

from the seid Lieutenants, and an acquittanee

under thand of the scid Payne appeeryth . XXV — —

Itm. to Thomas Corye for writing an in—

grossing this aceompt . . . — — xx

E {AUGUSTINE W'HALL.

Xp. nos l

THOMAS LAYOR.

@l) affflmpt of ROBERT GOLDMAN, Chamber-

leyne of the Citte of Norwiehe, of and for all

such Sumes of Monye as he hath received as

well for the pvysion of Armor &. Mnnycon as

for suche Arnie" as he hath sould; and also

of and for suche Sinnes of Monye as he hath

disburssed as well for provysyon of Armor and

Munycon as for anlendyng. reparyng‘, and seem-

yng the same; and also of and for the innsters,

.l)
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Viewyng, and t1ayning of men and setting furth

SouldierS for the Citie of Norwiehe, from the

Feast of St Miehaell tharehangell, A" 1588,

and in the XXX‘“ yere of the Reign of or So-

Vreyne Lady Elizabeth, by the grace of God

Queene of Englond, Ffranee, and Irelond, De-

fender of the Faith, &e., to and untill the Ffeaste

of St Michaell tharehangell, A" 1589, & in the

XXXJth yere 0f the Reigne of 0‘" Sevreyne Ladye

Queene Elizabeth.

IMPRDIIS, Received of Mr Xpofer Layer

for a 1apye1 sold out of th’a111101y

It1n. of dyve1se Citizens and Alyens f01

xxxiiij pounds and a half of gunpowde1 wCh

was sold agenst the tryumph, at Xijd the

pound .

Itm. of dyu50 Citizens and Al}ens for XXXJ

pound and a half of powdei spent at the

Feast, at V11J(Z the pound

Itm. of Thomas Bidwell and Jacques ‘Vall-

wyn for xxx pound of powder that night, at

like piyee

It1n. of dyve1se Citizens, at the mustei the

xxiij of June, 1589, f01 xxvii] pounds and a

half of powder at xijd

It111. of M1. Bowde fo1 a swo1d gi1dle

Itn1. of Robert Ca1sey f01 takyng his eurat

ageyn Well he had bought

Itm. of the Thres. of this Citie the xxx“ of

June, 1589, {01 monye to be bestowyd abowt

martyall causes, as appere by warrant.

 

. XXX

ij

XXXiiiJ

xxj

xx

xxviij

ij

(Z.

Vi
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£ 3. (l

Itm. to hym for iij great muskett flasks . — ix —

Itn1. to Juques WValwyn, alien, for a dozen

flask st1yngs for musketts —— viij —

Itm. f01nij b11110tt baogs of the best . — iij -—

Item, to '1‘110111s.]301111011, alien, fo1 an aun-

eyent staff W‘“ 21 110(111. . — iij —

Item, to 1V111111. Ffo111e, ffletcher, for :1 dozen

arrowes fethered, 21nd heds for musketts, and a.

case for them . . . — — XX

Item, to Heniy Rude f01 21 fIask and touche—

box £01 a calyve1 . . . — ij xj

It111.to 115111 1'01 21 beame to stoncI in the

a1n1o1ye to sc01e the 2111110 upon . — — XVj

Itm. {01 :1 pynte & :1 haIf of saflett o§110

for the 2111110 . . . . . — — Xiij

Itm. to Mr. Davy for :1 pound of emery to

score the swords with . . . . — — iiii

Itm. for amending viij auncyents and set—

tyng twvst 1bout their edgys, 111*“11'01' torne,

ageynst the xix“‘dday of November when the

t1y11mph was . . . . . —— — Viii

THOMAS LAYER.

THOMAS STOKYS.

Exp. nos ,

AUGUSTINE 11 HALL.

1VILLM. HEARNE.

 



 

taken before THOMAS

LAYER, Mayor, DREW DREWRY and FRANCIS

VVYNDHAM, Esquyres, the Viij‘“ of Aprill, being

Ester Mondaye, Anno 1557, for the furnyshing ‘

L ' and appoynting of iiijxx shott of Calyvers to be

L trayned in the Cittie of Norwich, according to

L

L flurmirl). A Muster

L

 

the terme of certaine lws and instruccions di-

rected from the Queries most excellent Matic and

the Lords of her honorable Prevy Couneell. 
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lVIr. Walter Haw

Mr. Raff Seman

John \Vright

Henry Maynard

Henry Mylls

Anthony Desolen ’3‘

George \Vrethe

John \Vright

John Cockett

\Vilhn. Vance

Morrys Raynolds

George Shorting

l

€ i l .
s .L l MIDDELL ‘VYMER.

.l L L‘ LL L Men appoynted to Men appoynted to

: , L LL L fg/nde Calyvcrs. serve with Calyvm‘s.

I L L L; Mr. Mayor Atkins fur.

‘ :_L L L Mr. ‘Villm. Farrour Robt. Holmes fur.

: L L . Mr. Ro. Suckling Stephan Cowp def. a kalyver

L L:LLL ' '- Mr. Pecke Christofer Leonardo fur.

LL ’ LL, ‘ ' Mr. Beamonde John Baker def. in all saving a murrian

LL - Li L Mr. Christofer Layer Robt. Fell def. sworde and dagard

, L ~.. _‘ L r, Mr. Ric. Bate Wium. Prior fur.

I " ,L L '. Mr. Goche Thomas \Vilson def. a dagard

i L N L Mr. Jo. Sotherton Nicholas Foster def. a Lnurrian

I L " Mr. Tho. Farrour George Jaekson fur.

L Mr. Bowgen non eoxnpint

L Mr. Peterson Richard Edyer fur.

] Mr. Blows Thomas Plomerton fur.

Mr. Pede Gefi'ery Hobarde def. a stoeke

fur.

def. a murrian

fur.

def. a sworde

fur.

* Anthony (10 Solon, or Solemqne, of St. Andrew’s parish, one of the

strangers from the Low Countries who were admitted and encouraged to

settle here, appears to have been the first to introduce the art of printing into

Norwich, circa 1570. (See COTTON’S Typog. Diet.)

 



 

Thes are to will and requier you that, upon the sight

hereof, you give warnyng to the persons hereafter named,

that they cause ther Calivers and Moryens, with all the fur-

niture to every of them belonging, and such persons as before

have been trayned or some other apte or mete men in ther

steade, to appcare before me and other the Quenes Ma“S

Justices, at the New Hall, on Thursday next, by viij“ of the

clockc in the forenone, when they shall have ther powder

delivered to them by the Chamblyne of the Cittie, for the

use of ther Calyvers in souch sorte as shalbe apointed, and

that every of them do bringe some bulletts of lead fett for

ther Calyver to shote at marks with it. lVritten the Xiij of

October, 1578.

Having received a copie of a comyssion from the Lords

of her hlajess moste honorable Pryvie Counsell, with a depu—

tacion and instruccons from their honors unto us and others

directed, for the vow and musteryng of dymy lances and

light horses throughout this county ; by vertue of which

sayd deputaeon and instruecons, These are to requier you,

and, in her MajS name, straightly to charge and command

you, that you faylle not to cause to appear before us, at

the usual mustering place for the sayd vew at Mushold,

near Magdalyn Chappell, the v‘“ (lay of October next coming

by viij of the clock in the forenoone, all such persons within

your and (whose names wee herewith send to you)

with all suche dymylanees and light horses as every of them

are rated and assessed to fynde, and to bee fully furnished

accordyng unto suehe dyrecons as hereafter followeth (viz):

every dymylanee to bee eyther uppon one sufficient stoned

trotting hors or else a longe trotting gelding, with a strong

lether harnes, and eyther a steele sadle or else a very strong

bowlstred sadle, with all good and sufficient furnyture thertb
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belongeng. And for the man, one dymy lance harnes, fur-

nyshed, one (lymylance staf, one sworde and dagger and

battle ax; and for the light horseman, their honors think it

expcdyent that he shall now rather bee furnished his case

of pisstolls, light horsman’s staff, swoord, and dagger, a jack

of plate or a cote of plate, with a skull for his head with

Cheekes covered with cloth or such like, or in place thereof

a burgonet with a corslet, as before hath been descrybed.

And allso it is by their honors thought expedient, that the

ryder shoold have his (lublet sleeves stryked downe with

some small chean or plate ; and yfi' any man shal bee other-

wyse dysposed, to have his horseman armed with the curasse

onely of a corsselet.

It is also thought allowable that the guclding trotte or

rack. And for the sadle to bee light aceordyng to those of

the longest northern light horsemen. And yet suehe as a

case of daggs may bee fastened to the pommell thereof. And

that the hers or guelding bee rydden with a snaffle or light

bytte, and further, that you cause every owner charged as

before to bring with their horses and furnyture before ap—

poynted (in a billet with his owne hand subscrybed) the

colors, marks, stature and height of every their sayd horses

or gueldyngs and the furnyture of the same with the names

of the ryders, their armor and weapons also. Not faylling

herein, as you will answer to the contrary at your perill.

Given this 19‘“ of September, 1584.

A launce must have a trotting hors or a

The (Zymylazmce lardge trotting gelding with a strong lea-

]zors. ther harneys.

A steele saddle or a very strong bolstred

saddle with all good and suflyeyeiit fur-

nyture thereto belonging.

The man. A dymylaunee harneys furnished

One dymylaunce staffer, one sword and dag-

ger, one battle axe.
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static.

His ease of pystells, his light horseman’s

A sword and daggar, a jack of plate or coate

of plate.

A skulle for his hed With cheekes covered

With eloath or sutche like, or a burgonet.

The gelding to trott or rack, and the sadle

light after the order of the lardger north-

ern saddle, and snaffle or light bytt. His

dublett sleves stylied downe with som

small eheane or plate, or the curasse of

a corstlett.

Sir Robert \Vood, K.

Mr. Corbett

Barnard Uther

Mr. Justyee \Vyndham

Mr. Hen. Cornewallys, Esquire

Mr. Ry. Davy, Esquire

Mr. Edward Downes

Mr. The. Hello

Mr. \Vill. Blennerhassett, Esquire.

Mr. Hamon Claxten, Esquire

Mr. Pagrave, Esquire

Mr. Augusten Sotherton

Mr. Anthony \V’arner

John Humberston

John Holland

Robert Joysse, Gent.

Mr. Thomas l’ettus, Ald.

Mr. Clement Hyrne, Ald.

Mr. Humfrey Rant

Mr. Hare

1 lance, 1 light horse

1 light horse

1 light horse

1 lance, 2 light horse

1 light

1 light

1 light

1 light

1 light

1 lance, 1 light

1

1 light

1 light

1 light

1 lance, 1 light.

1 light

1 light

1 light H.

Sent to the. muster for the veue of horses on Mushould

nere Magdalyn Chappell, the fift day of October, 1584.

By Thomas Hello, one trotting or raekyng gelding, eoler

graye, branded uppon the nere butteeke with an H., of

fourtene hand heigh, riden with a snaffle and a large scott
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sadle, the rider Tho. Barker, furnished With a cote of plate,

covered with crane colored fusten, with a red erosse both

before and behind, a payer of sleves layd with plate, a sword

and dagger, a case of pistolots, a light horsmans steff, and

a skull covered with redd clothe.

THOMAs HOLLE.

T0 Zlfr. Jolm Pagmve, Esquire.

These bee to desire you as you tender her Majs service

that Wheare you made defalt this present V‘“ October, to show

before us one launec furnished, That you doe show before

us at Dir. Commissioners house, 011 Mondaye next, beeyng

the Xij‘“ of this instant October, at Viij of the clock in the

morning, one suffycyent trotting hors or lardge trotting

geldyng, with a billett of his coullor, pace, and stature.

And hereof wee prayo you not to faylle, or at the least to

send us the billett of his stature and coullor the same daye,

as you Will answer the contrary at your perill, whereof wee

hope you Will have good regard. Given under our hands

this v”‘ of October, 1584.

JOHN SUCKLING, Maior.

SYMON BOWDE, Alderman.

To the Right Honorabill the Lorde Cromwell and the

Right ‘Vorshipfull the Mayor of the Cytye of Norwiche

and other the Quene’s Blajs Commissioners for the Musters

of Light Horses Within the Cytye of Norwiche and liberty

of the same.

First my howse blowne downe in much was

the yeres past to my hinderance and loss of

200£., and after a borne of viij gofiestetl set
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uppe all the tymber thereof I bought vij and

xiij 1nyles from my house, and before it was

all feneshed it was blown downe and muclle of

the tymber broken to my great hynderans, and

truthe it is that I am indepted and (100 owe

above 200£., as I will deposo uppon my othe;

and furder do paye yerely to the Quenes l\Iaj°

in lewe and stad of service to be done in the

Castill of Blanche Flower iij£., as I have que—

tance to approve the same, and also appoynted

in other services.

Edward Downes, of Erlcham, prayeth

to be dyseharged of a light horse.

The Commissioners’ Letters for ZlIusters.

After our veri hartio comendacons to your good L . The

Queues Maje having had (of late) some conference with us of

sondry causes of eflectes and specialli concerning the strength

and surety of her realm, hath seriously and disposedly sought

to understand liowe the forces of all her counties within

the realmc, both of horsemen and footeinen, now known to

bee in good state and furniture for servis. ‘Vee coulde not

give her MajC anie other answer, but. wee herd well thereof,

consideringe in this laste spring tyine, all her hIaj" Lieute-

nants had speeiall charge eyther by themselves or by their

deputies to make particular viewcs and musters of all the

forces within the precincts of thyr comission. But yet be—

cause they were prescribed to forbeare to draw the people to

generall musters by reason of the approchinge of the harvest,

and that wee have not received such certificates from the

Lord Lieutenant names as weare lOliCCl for: Her MajC gravely

considering howe by intermission dewe and perfeete musters,

15
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and by change of men (by death) or removing her forces,

myght be greatelye diminished, and bothe armour and wea—

pons wasted or damaged. And consideringe also, that God’s

goodnesse with her Blaj“ care, and charges upon the seas

With her navies and an armie in lrelande, had stayd the hinge

of Spainc’s armie and navie, thoughe the same were verie

great , all this yeerc from approchinge to the coastes of

her MajS Dominions, wherbie it maye bee that manic of her

subjectes have bcne led into some kinds of securities, and so

have neglected to kepe their forces in state convenient. That

her l\Taj° moste certainlyc understandeth, that the hinge of

Spayne hath all this yere made grate preparacions in buyld-

ingc of newe ships in all his northe coastes of Spayne, and in

his Indians also, readie nowe to bee brought into Spayne.

And hath given order to have great quantite of Victuall, mu-

nicion and habiliments for a grate navie and armie: so as (by

common judgemente) yf God’s speciall goodnes doc not by

some extraordinarie actions impeach his purposes, ther is no

doubght but ther Vvylbe causes to expecte this nexte springe

or sommcr some verie great attempte by his navic and mightie

armies, against this realm of Englande and that of Ireland

also. Upon her NlajS grave consideraeion hereof, her co-

mandement is, that wee shoulde, with diligence by your

Lordships, not onely advertise and admonish all her lVIajs

generall Lieutenants hereof, but also in her name, command

them forthwithe, now aforc wyntcr shall approche, and spe-

cially in this nexte monthe, before the tearme shall beginne,

to cause generall mustcrs to be made, of all horsemen and

footemen heretofore appointed, to be furnished and putte into

bands. Wherefore wee doe mostc earnestelye require your

honors, and in her Majs name wee doe comande you, that all

busynesse sett apart you doe speedily direete these accus-

tomed precepts to cause the musters to be made, of all the

forces Within your comission, in the best manner you can

devise, and aceordinge to sundrie former instrucions sente to

you for that purpose; to the which concisting upon manie
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most neeessarie poyntes, wee doe referr you Without repeating

the same by this our letter. And wee. requier you, that all

defects of capteyns, officers, soldiers, horses, armour and wea-

pons, and all other things heretofore described, mayo nowe,

before wynter tymo, be provided and made perfect: So as

before the nexte springe ther bee nothinge founde wantinger

And of this your musters nowe to be made and presented

before the mydste of October you do sende to us perfocte

bookes as particularly as 51121le meete, that her Majy mayo

see the same before the ende of the sayde October, which

shoe verie ernestly roquirethe for her better satisfacion and

for her comfort to beholde. What strengthe shoe mayo account

to have (with Gode’s goodnesse) to Withstand the proude

forces of the enemies of her liingedomes, countries and good

subjectes. So prainge your Lordship to have such care in

the performance hereof as may be to her Majs satisfacion:

‘Voe byd your Lordship veri hartily farewell, from the Courte

at Okinge, the last of August, 1590.

Post 802722250—31‘1101' bee twoo matters to be lykewise

regarded ; fyrst, that 110 captens of footemen

be discharged of anie horsemen, wherewith

they were before charged, nor that anie be

excused from servis for beiuge a. retaynor to

anic persou.

HATTON. To the veri good L. the L.

BITRGHLY. Hunsdon, L. Chamberlyn to

Cimums llovuuu). her Maje, her Majs Lieute-

L. BITCKHURST. nant for the Counties of

L. HENEAGL‘. Norfolke and Suffolke.

Lord Chamberlyn,

Suffolk,

Norfolk.

14‘. 2
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T0 the Constables 0f the Ward of Mddlewymer within

the Cyttg/ of Norwich and t0 eyther of them.

Thes are to will and comande you in her Ma‘s name, by

Vertue of her receyved from the Honorable Counoefl to the

Deputie Lieufe tenants, that presently without delaye ye

gather the particular smnes of mony of the persons here—

under written, so as the same may be redy by Xij of the

clock on Satterdaye next, to be payed towarde the furnyture

and sending certeyne horsemen which are to be sent with all

spede into Irelande. And this shalbc your warrant in that

behalfe. Given under our hande this xxvj‘“ of June, 1595.

s. d.

Of Mr. Thomas Layer . . . . . viij viij

Of Mr. Christofer Layer . . . . . viij —

Of Mr. Francis Rugg . . . . . vij iiij

Of Mr. Roger W'elde . . . . . iiij —

Of Mr. Thomas Sotherton . . . . iij viij

Of Peter Peterson . . . . . . iiij viij

Of James Bowgen . . . . . . iij iiij

Of Mr. Tytus Norrys . . . . . iij ——

Of Mr. Laurens Watts . . . . . iiij iiij

Of Mr. Robert H311 . . . . . iij Viij

Of Mr. Randolf Smythe . . . . . iij viij

Of Mr. Thomas Lane . . . . . iij iiij

Of Mr. Howghton VVedon . . . . iiij viij

Of Mr. \Villm. Steward . . . . . v ——

Of Mr. \Vater Haugh . . . . . iij —-

0f Robt. Craished . . . . . . iij iiij

Of Peter Ashemall . . . . . . iij iiij

Of Jamys Danyell . . . . . . iij —

Of John Sotherton . . . . . . iij -

THOMAS LAYER, Maior.

CHRISTOFER LAYER.

THOMAS GLEANE.

Framers RUGGE.

THOMAS I’ETTUs.
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flflrmtfbo By vertue of letters directed by the

Lords of his Majess most hono"'° Privie Counsell to the

right honoblc Thomas, Earle of Arundell, Lord Leue—

tenant of the County of this City, and by vertue of his

honor’s comission and letters to us directed for per—

formance of the same, These are in his Mam” name to

require and charge you that forthwith upon receipt

hereof you in his Matics name doe straightly charge and

comand all manner of persons Within the precinct of

your office named in the paper hereunto annexed, that

they provide and make ready all such armor as thereby

they stand charged withall, And that they shewe the

same before us full furnished and Without defect on

Tuesday the xxiiij day of September next. ensueinge,

att the shootinge grounde on Mushold, And that you

expressely comand all persons so charged to finde armes

that they themselves, their sonnes, or some other suffi-

cient person abiding Within this City doe serve in the

same, And that all those persons so appoynted to serve

doc mete together at six of the clock in the morninge

of the said (lay, at the. market erosse, from thence to

be conducted by the muster mayster and the captaynes

to the said shootinge grounde, and that noe man fayle

of the due accomplyslnnent hereof, as they Will answere

the contrary at their peril. And that your selves be

then there present bringinge with you this warrant and

the paper thereunto annexed. Fayle not hereof this xxij

of August, 1618.

‘Ve also hereby require you to certific us of the

names of all persons Within the precinct of your

office not named in this paper, and able to finde
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armes upon Friday next, beinge the xxviij day

of this instant August, at your peril.

RICHARD Rossn, Maior.

ALEXANDER ANGUIsH.

EDMUND COCK.

To the Constables of Hoigham

and to eyther of them.

From :1 list (without date) of near 500 persons, in various

\Vards and Parishes throurvhout tho City, With the armour

and weapons placed anainst each 1111110.

QIithtas Nurinict. T/ze IVardc of flfyddcl IVymcr.

ST. JOHN’S.

Twoo alman ryvetts, :1 long bowo,

Robert Rugge, Alder". « a shief arrowes, a stole cappe or skull,

‘ :1 blak byll or halberd.

Twoo alman ryvctts, :1 long bowe,

Elisabeth Marsham, widow a $11in arrowes, :1 stole cappe or skull,

:1 blak byll or halberd.

‘Twoo alman 1yV01/15, a. long bowe,

Agnes Sotherton, widow {:1 $11in aniow01s iletflie cappe o1 skull,

a blak byl 01 1a or

D

An aln1z1n 1yvotte, ij long bowes,

ij shiefs arrowse ,i1 stole cappos,

:1 blake byll 01 halberde.

Andrewe Quassho

A11 alman lyvette, ij long bowes,

i1 shiefs :111owes, i1 stole mppos,

:1 blak by11 01 halbeldo.

John Sothertonne

A11 :11111an 1yvette, i1 long bones,

ij shiels :11'1‘01Vos, i1 stole cappos 01 skulles,

a blak byll o1 halbe1de.

Isabell Mursham, widow

Richard Bate :1 stole cuppe or skull,

blak byll o1- halbelde.

A long bowe, :1 shief anoVVcs,

a stcleccappe 01 skulle,

:1 blake byll or halbmde.

{aA long bowe, :1 shief airowes,

Thomas VVynter {

 



Edmund Sellier

Clu‘istover Layer

Adrian J{1001), alien

W'illm. Bustymer
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A long bowe, a shicf arrowes,

a stale cupp or skull,

a blak byll or halberd.

(
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The names of All Abill Mon, Archers, and Billemen,

taken upon the the xxix day of January, in the

XXVj yeero of the reign of Kyng Horry the Viij‘“.

MlDILNVYMER.

Billemen.

\Villiam Ferror

John Callow

Nicholas Blythe

Robt. \Vityngham

Thomas Brown

Robt. Gybson

Thomas Pytlyng

Robt. Smyth

\Villm. Almand

John Key

John Hurmes

\Villm. Potyver

John Basyngham

Antony Cley

Thomas Hendry

George Herryson

John Opcynor

Robt, Booff

John Cortes

John ane

\Vultor Benet

Richard Hode

Robt. Clapam

Nicholas \Vhito

Archers.

Thomas Grey

Robt. Lane

Jamys Haylner

Symond Shene

Robt. Farmyn

Ermnyn Hone

Thomas Marchale

Jamys Russell

Thomas Bemond

Robt. Johnson

John Atvode

Hen-y Grenewode

Ric. \Vatson

John Dames

WVilhn. Bustyn

\V’illm. Brasy

John Gylc

\Villm. Petyver

Ric. Beverley

Raff Ebotts

lobt. \Vatson

\Villm. Milles

John Porter

Nicholas \l'albona
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Thomas Bozenyr

Robt. Brewster

John Smyth

VVilhn. Cabbe

Nicholas Spencer

John Crow

Septr 1542. This day a lettr them the Duke of Norfi's

grace unto the Maier and Sheriffs of the Citte of Norwiehe

was redde in thes wordes.

With right hertie recomendacons these shall be to

adv’tise you that the Kings Maiestie hath p’pourted me to be

his lieutenant Northwarde, to resiste the malice of the Skotts

and to have the rule and ledyng of all the abill men W‘in the

shires of the Countie Norfi‘. and Sufi: and the Citie of Nor-

wiche ffor the defence of the same, therfore I shall requyre

you yt w“ all diligence ye make due serche win the seid

Citie what numbre of able men ye may ffurnysshe sufficiently

hernessed, mete to s’ve the Kyngs highnes in his warrs ther,

and to be redy W‘in oone owers warneng When ther shalbe

eomanded; and that ye c’tafie me here at Kenynghale of the

seid nombre so harnessed as is aforemeneoned, a this side

Blonday at nyght next ensuyng at the ffurdest, and therupon

I shall take order Her prest money flbr them, and cotes to be

delyved accordyngly. Ffrom my manr of Kenynghale, the

ijd daye of this instant inoneth of September A0 xxxiiij R. R.

Hem“IS viij. After Which Letter herch and understande, It

is concluded that the Constables off eV’y warde shall

all the able men ev’y of them in ther ward and comande them

to appere beflbre M“ Meier and the Aldermen at i of the

e10]; thys afternoon in the Castell Medow, ther to be sged"

and Viewed accordyng to the p’porte and efi'ecte of the seid

lett’, at Whiehe hower M' Maier and the Aldermen mettc,

and aftr seved'l‘ them selves in ii} p’tes, that is to saye, to

ev’y grande warde ther Alderman; and aft“ View had of

ev’y grande warde of the abill men, &e., the Constables had

*‘ Serged for serehed. T Severed.
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comandement ev’y of them to warne the same able men

vowed upon the sold serehe to appere before Mr. Maier

and the Aldermen at the Yeldhall the Mondaye next ffo—

lowyng, at Vj of the clok in the fforenoon, ther to be ffurder

tried, serehed, &c.

It. Mr. Maier and the Aldermen agreed to certifie to the

Dukes grace accordyngly, &e. the nombre of XXV ablemen

to be r’dy fi’urncssed and hernsed accordingly.

It. It is agreed ffurder that Mr. Mayer, Alder“, and other

p’sons Whose names ben underwreten shall ffynd hernes ffor

the seid XXV men, and that p’vysuon shall be made at cone-

v’yent tyme by advyce of a Semble 301‘ the satisfaccon and

contentacon of the sold harnes and other chargs cone’ny'ng

the same, 8:6.

In pm. Mr. Maier ij hernes Mr. Lynsted j h

Mr. Leche j hernes Mr. Ffuller j h

Mr. Pykerell j hemes Mr. Catlyn j h

Mr. Bede j 11 Mr. Rugge j h

Mr. Fferror j h 111‘. \Vode j h

Mr. Styward j 11 Mr. Hemston j h

Mr. Sywhat j h Mr. Crooke j h

Mr. Grewe j h Mr. Codde j h

Mr. Ffelix j 11 Mr. Grenewode j 11

Mr. Quashe j h Mt. Lawes j h

Mr. Buby j h Mr. Necton j h

John Barker hath p'mysed ij h Mr. Lee j h

Sm xxvj.

The names of the able men taken upon the serche and

appoynted to be fl’urnysshed and sufficiently harneysed and

to be sent to the Dukes graces Whan', &c.

Harm’scd.

South Conesford a. Edmond \Vodethorpe Laranee Bogerell )

‘ b Robt Braesfoote Robt. Curde a her

North Conesford { John Hunte, Junr. H. Erwyn (1 Est \Vymer

Berstl‘ete { a Thomas Hamys Adam Bilough a

b Jamys Richardson “rillm. Fisher [2

St. Stephen (L \Villm. Newson John Childe a a

b \Villm. Grabor \Vlllm. Ske'q'n I)

St. , b Xtopher Curtes Thom. Brown a

St. £33; 8" a, John Sturgeon \Villm. Mondforth 1)

° 1) John Metton \Vilhn. Fulke a

12 Brian Dorant John Bowman (1

TC

" - v 9:?  
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, Robert Wells Henry Herman I)r ,

“ 05‘: Wymer { Thom. Andrewe ‘Villm. Mordew (1

Leonard Brown

Sm xxvij trymmed, &C. Whereof 1:

wer discharged ffor that the Dukes grace

was contented wt x1 ableme’, and so re-

mayneth xxvij of the nombre.

The names of them which wer allowed for ablemen upon

the seid serge and ben comanded to contynue in the Citie,

and nat to be reteyned w“ eny man untill ther be licened by

Mr. Maier, &c.

[Then follows a long list of names, which it was not ne-

cessary to give]

The tenor of the lettr fii‘om Master Mayer and M'

Sheriff's to the Duke of Norffs grace.

To the right high and myghtie p’nce the Duke of Norffs

good grace.

In or most humble Wise or bounden dcwts to yo“ g’ec

accordynly p’myttecl, thes be to certifie yor grace that ac-

cordyng t0 yor graces comandement, by yor g’ces lres bcryng

date at Kenynghale the ijd daye of this instant moneth of

September to us directed, we wt all or (lilygence have made

due s’che win this citic what nombre of able men we may

fl'Lu'nysshe sufiiciently hernescd mete t0 s’ve the Kyngs high-

nes in his warrs, upon which serge we have chosen out XXV

ablemen mete ffor that p’pose whom we have redy, well

appoynted wt herncs to attend yor g’ce pleasur that yr g’ce

will be to us heryn. We send wt thes letters oon of our

bredern Ker the knowlege theroff, and thus we all beseeche

Jhu t0 p’srve yor g’cc wt high honor and victory, and as we

be bounde shall evl' praye fibr the same. Yor at comande-

ment W. R (ogers) Mayer, and Ff. P. Sheriffs

of the Citie of Norwiehe.
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A); answer} Afterward, that is the Tuysdaye the V”' daye

of tile [effllof September Holowiiig, Mr Lynsted berer of

the seid lcttr brought answer by worde that the

Duke g’ce wold not be contented Wt 800 flew in nombre, but

will have fliftye men in hernes and as many of them bowmen

as the citie can.

Item, It is ordered that ev’y alderman shall cause the her—

nes w‘in ev’y ther ward to be brought into ther houses, and

to ev’y aldeman a certen nombre of men to be harnessed,

and also the Chamberleyn to send to ev’y alderman sufficient

eanwas and blanket Her two cc slevyd jerkins.

Afterward, that is to say, the Thursday in the vigill of the

Nat. of 0r blessed lady, M’ Lynsted dd to the Dukes g’ce

wt a letter ffr‘om Mr Maier and Sheriff‘s, whereof]? the teno‘

ffolowyth in thes wordes: Right high and mightie p’ince,

o" undoughted gracious good lord, humbly W‘ all or herts in-

tendyng or bounden duties to yor grace to do the Kynges

Maiestie true s’vice, wee certific yor grace that wer yor grace

by or broder Lynsted, berer herof, willed us to p’Vyde and

p’parc the nombre of flifty ablmen for the werres in to Scot»

land, sith whiche comandement and afore the seid nombre

p’pared, oon Thomas Godsalve the youngr brought unto us

comendacon comandement ffrom y' grace, and also did tell

and declare unto us yor plesur and will to be contented w‘ the

nombre of 2d able men well trymmed, Wherfore in the ac-

eomplysheng of the same, yo" latter pleas“r and will, we have

chosen oute of Xl tallest and most apte and able men for the

warres, wherof xix ar good and able archers redy trymmed,

w' hernes, bowes, arrowes, swords, and (lagers, and xxj are

able men Wt bills redy trymmed, w‘ bills, herncs, and (lagers,

the whiche nombre of XI men, in manr and fforme aforeseid

trynnned and appoynted, we have rcdy to attend *’ grace to

do the Kyng s’viee whansoevr yor grace shall comande, the

names of whiche x1 men be. w’ten in a seedule heryn en—

closyd. And thus Jhu p’sve yo" grace w‘ contynual hono',

welth and victory, to all or comfort, &c.

F $3
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Answcrfrom the And after, that is to saye in the sc-id fi'est

Duke’s g’ce. ) of or blissed ladye, M’ Lynsted brough an—

swere ffrom myn lord, that he wasse very

Well content wt the seid nombre and gevyth herty thank,

and that the Xl men shall be delyved at Gret Yermouth 011

Sonday was senyth to S" John Clere, &C. And that John

Wulsey shalbe enp’sened at the Mayers descrescon, ffor that

he refused to do the Kynge’s s’viee except he myghte have

suche chargs as requered to have hym self.

It. my lord eomand to delyvr the soot taken fibr a

wherupon the Tuesday ff'olowyng he is discharged

accordyngly. And the VVcdensday in the vigill of Saynt Ma-

thew next ensuyng the seid xl men wern sent to Yermouth

by wat’, at the charge of the eomonaltie, well trymmed in

ev’y behalf, as in the accompte of the Chambleyns more

playnly doth appare.

In the XXXV of Henry viij, a letter was red from the

Kyng’s Majesties highncs the tenor of which is as fl‘olloweth

in thes wordes: Trusty and well beloved we grette you

well, and late you witte that beyng determyned invade the

realme of Ffrance this somer wt a royall armye in or owne

p’son, we have appoynted you to H'urnysshe us in the seid

voiage wt the iiombre of X1 able fl'otemen, whereof viij to

be archers ev’y eon furnysshed wt a 3'0ch bowe in a cace to

carye it innc, wL xxiiij goode arowes, a gode sworde and a

dager, and the reste to be billemen well harnessed ev’y of

them wt a goode bill, a gode sworde and a dagger; signyfieing

further unto you that the more nombre of able horsemen,

either demylances or javelyngs well horsed and harnessed,

you shal be able to fi‘urnysshe us w‘all over and besides the

seid noumbre of Hotemen, you shall do us so moche the more

acceptable s’viee, wherof we requyre you to make certificate

w‘ all diligence to 0r right trusty and right entirely beloved
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cousin and counsellor the Duke of Norfi‘. And also to have

the same and the seid noumbr of fibrtye ffotemen in suche

order as thei maye be redy upon the next warnyng to be

goven unto you by 0r letter or otherwyse unto suche place

as thei shal be appoynted aeoordyngly. Yoven under or sig-

net at or Palayce of W'estmr the iij daye of Ap’ll the xxxv

yore of 0r reyn.

\Vherupon it is ordered and agrede, that ev’y alderman in

his warde shall make serehe of the mostc ablemen in ther

warde, and to certifie ther names Wt ther p’sons on Wednesday

at vij of the clok in the mornyng, and that the constables

shall attende to them for the same.

Informaeon for the ffornytur of suche as shal goe at my

lord of Norfl' in the vangarde. Fyrste, ev’y souldier to have

a cote of blew clothe garded w‘ redde, aftr suche ff'acon as all

fi‘otemen be made at London that shal s’ve the Kinges hiaiestie

in this jorney, and the left sleve to be trymmed after suche

sorte as shall please the captayne to devise, p’vyded alweys

yt no jentilman 1101' other weare eny maner of syll;e upon

the garde of his cote save only upon his left sleve, and that

no yoman weare eny maner sylke upon his seid cote, nor

noe jentilman nor yoman weare any manr of badge.

It. Ev’y man to p’vyde a payer of hose for eV’y of his men,

the right hose to be all redde and the left hose to be all

blewe, with one strype of iij ffy‘ngars brode of redde upon

the outsyde of his legge from the stokks domlewardes.

It. Ev’y man to hav an armyng doblet of ffustyean or of

canwas.

It. Ev’y man to p’vyde a capp to be made to putt his scull

or sallett inne, aftr such sorte as I hav devysed, Whiehe

VVilhn. Tailours capper of London, dwellynge W‘inne Lud—

gate, dothe make for me, wer ye shall hav as many of them

as ye will for Viijcl a pece.

Afterward the same xl able ffotemen in all and ev’y thynge
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ffurnysshed accordynge to the seid letter and informacons,

and goven them for ther rewarde and costes to Ippeswieh

ev’y of them ijs 6d, the names of them to be wreten 011 the

other syde.

The following is a copy of an original printed receipt for

hearth-tax, given to Mr. Daniel Emerson, stone mason, who

lived nearly opposite the Rampant Horse, in St. Stephen’s

parish. He was father of Thomas Emerson, Esq. of London,

Whose portrait is in the Guildhall, Norwich, and who in the

year 1739 gave to the Corporation two gold chains, of the

value of one hundred guineas each, to be worn by the

Sheriffs of this his native city.

Memb the 76' 1600 & Eighty é’

Ecez'ved 0f flg‘m. (gm/mama

the Sum of two

Shillings, infill/for llalfgem‘s S-

Duty for [100 Fire—hearth in F

his House in y” McA/{ma 2

due and ended at jlflc/melmas-Day

 last past. I say Received [)2 ———~—w J

Fol, {/2

L.

We. 33/54/sz Collector.
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Extracts from an old Account Book of the Parish

Sprowston, read at tile fileetz'ng of the Committee

Februmy, 1846, by the Rev. W. J. Stracey.

£. 8.

1665. For a hood for the minister 1 6

F01 b11d limo 1d, f01 powden and shot 13 6d 0 1

F01 b1ead and Wine at C‘fzstims . 0 3

1666. F01 a book of the F110111 London . 0 0

1672. For the two Tables of Commandments O 11

For tho Book of Homilies . 0 8

1678. Collected on behalf of iebuilding St. Paul’s

Chuich111 London, Oct. 17 . . 1 16

1683. For a Book of Common Prayer which cost

208 (I paid ten myself) 0 10

Paid for brooms, and a Kalendm 0 5

Paid to tVV0 t1avellino gentleVVomen 0 2

F01 a book of the King"5 Declalation and

ThanksgiV111g . . . . 0 1

1689. For :1 p001 man5 box . . 1 18

For a s/zaldem of lime 3s, and a load of

hald-buint h1icks 93 . 0 12

Paid Goody Ciabbin for washing the suiplis

and chu1el1 powrch . 0 1

A new bell lope, 18 yalds long, 38; two

passengeis 4d . . . . 0 3

1702. For the change of the flaggon and a new

communion plate . . . 0

For kyling the ca1dows1n the church . 0 1

1704. Paid at the Blew B001, chusing as suneyer

Goodman Warren . . 0 5

For tho1ns to fence111 the common ~18; for a.

man 2 days hedging and beer . . 0 2

Timber for the eyle of the church . . 4

0f
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1715.

1719.

48.

1764.

1795.

 

Paid for killing 14: foxes in our woods, to

Sam. Lemon .

Paid for clading 0f the lVidow Beinaid with

a gown, petecoat, bodeys, hoose, showes,

apron, and stomercher

For kyling the vermint in the church

. Laid out at Esq‘r Longe’s for and concerning

cutting ye flags 011 the common

. Paid Denmark for kylling 15 foxes; paid

Tubby for a hedoehog

. And f01 getting 10 foxes and a badge1',d and

Qdoz. caddows

. 3 soulgers’ wives a pass 18; paid at5’“ Pop—

ingjay 3s .

For 2 mats for the pews, and neelers

Paid for a new surplis, and making . 1

A Prayer for the Princess of VVales—for

the King’5 1ecove1‘y .

Received of Aldeiman Weston 158

left by Ml. lValnes of 5s a ycai

125 foxes killed between 1715—1774, at a Is

a head

a gift 

 



BRIEF REMARKS,

ACCOMPANIED \VITH DOCUMENTS,

ILLUSTRATIV’E 0F TRIAL BY JURY, TREASURE-TROVE, AND THE INVOCATION OF

SPIRITS FOR THE DISCOVERY OF HIDDEN TREASURE, IN

THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY;

IN A LETTER FROM DA‘VSON TURNER, ESQ., V.P.-

TO HUDSON GURNEY, ESQ” V.P.

MY DEAR SIR,

I have much pleasure in addressing to

you the following papers, all of them matters of curiosity,

and one that I hope I may be allowed to call of peculiar

interest, as connected with the great palladium of British

liberty. For the first two of these, as for the principal part

of the contents of the preceding portion of our Transactions,

we are indebted to the permission most liberally given by the

Municipal Corporation of Norwich, to our worthy member,

Mr. Goddard Johnson, to make extracts from their archives

and communicate them to us to be published. Those now

sent have all been taken fi‘om one of the city—books, com~

mencing in the second and ending in the twenty—foruth year

of the reign of King Henry VIII. The third, the last of

my papers, was most kindly sent by Sir Francis Palgrave

from the Chapter House, the Treasury of the Exchequer. I

need hardly say they are all of them hitherto unpublished.

You will feel with me, I am sure, that it were wrong 011

the part of a Society, expressly constituted with the View of
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making known and preserving the Antiquities of Norfolk,

to let slip the present opportunity of expressing the gratifi-

cation with which they have heard of the attention bestowed

upon the City Muniments by the present Council 5 who, not

content with rescuing them from the state of disgraceful neg-

lect in which they have long been suffered to remain, have

consigned them to the care of a gentleman peculiarly suited

to the office, as well by his acquaintance with the subject

as by his devotedness to the pursuit. It would not be easy

to find another man equally qualified as Mr. Johnson; and

still less easy would it be to appreciate too highly the value

of such documents, connected as they are with one of the

most ancient and important cities in the kingdom—the records

of its rights, its privileges, its immunities, and its liberties.

Indeed, in this point of view, they are not to be regarded

with reference to Norwich alone, but to the Whole kingdom.

Their character is scarcely less national than provincial. In

a secondary point of view, as recording historical facts, topo-

graphical and genealogical notices, and occasionally the de-

scent of property, they are also of no small interest. The

Society therefore, I am persuaded, will earnestly hope that

the Corporation will not rest contented with the cleansing and

partially arranging of such muniments, but will carry to a

suitable conclusion the work they have so honorably begun;

and, following the example of the great Record-Office of the

nation, will avail themselves of an opportunity they may never

enjoy again, of causing a descriptive index to be made of the

whole of their muniments, with a view to its being ultimately

printed; so that the public may be made acquainted with

their contents, and may be enabled to consult them when

necessary, and may, with themselves, derive from them the

information and advantage they are calculated to afford.

  ,. age;mad"~~-fiM-i—‘V“‘-y~ .3 saw—nu... "w...” .-p~v‘~v-“»‘_... .
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ON THE PURITY OF TRIAL BY JURY.

THE privilege of Trial by Jury, which has always been re-

garded as the greatest bulwark of the liberties of an English-

man, we are told by Blackstone, may be traced to the days

of the Saxon Monarchy. The same opinion is entertained

by Mr. Sharon Turner, who enters at length, and with much

learning, into the subject. However this may be, no doubt

can be felt of its having existed and been duly appreciated

at the time of JIIagna C/zarta, wherein its importance is more

than once insisted upon in express terms, and particularly in

the chapter which provides that no freeman shall be hurt

in either his person or property, “nz'sz' per Zegale judicz'um

parimn snorum, tel 1267‘ Zegem terrce.” To turn from Black-

stone to a no less distinguished writer of our own days, we

read with regret in the Constitutional History of England,

that, however admirable in theory and really efficient in

practice under constitutional sovereigns, the institution has

but too frequently failed to afford the promised protection.

Jurors cowered before the power of the Star Chamber, or

if, as in the instance here adduced, they dared to prove their

integrity by their verdict, became victims of its arbitrary

power. The usurped jurisdiction of this tribunal, which

continued in a greater or less degree through all the period

of the Plantagenet family, was carried much further and ex-

ercised more rigorously under the Tudors, the time now in

question. The wholesome provision, “ de facto respondent

jm‘atores, define jztdz'ccs,” existed but in words. “ If,” says

Sir Thomas Smith, in his Treatise on flee Commonwealflz of

England, “they do pronounce ‘ not guilty’ upon the prisoner,

against whom manifest witness is brought in, the prisoner

escapeth, but the twelve are not only rebuked by the judges

but also threatened of punishment, and many times com—

manded to appear in the Star Chamber, or before the Privy

Council for the matter.” He goes on to say, “ I have seen
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in my time, but not in the reign of the king now (Elizabeth),

that an inquest, for pronouncing one not guilty of treason

contrary to such evidence as was brought in, were not only

imprisoned for a space, but a large fine set upon their heads,

Which they were fain to pay; while another inquest, for ac—

quitting another, beside paying a fine, were put to open

ignominy and shame.” Even so late as the Restoration, to

use the words of Mr. Hallam, “notwithstanding the re-

formers of 1641 had lopped off that unsightly excrescenee

from the constitution, the Star Chamber, the judges and

other ministers of justice, for the sake of their own authority

or that of the crown, devised various means of subjecting

jurors to their own direction, by intimidation, by unfair

returns of the panel, or by narrowing the boundaries of

their lawful function.”

On such a topic it were easy to multiply quotations and

adduce examples; but the present occasion rather calls for

brevity. Having spoken therefore of our juries in the six—

teenth and seventeenth centuries, I will only add a few words

illustrative of their nature and constitution in the thirteenth.

In doing this, I shall borrow the singularly graphic descrip-

tion given us by Sir Francis Palgrave in his Tale of flze

Merchant and the Friar. A trial was about to commence—

“ Sheriff, is your inquest in court?” said the Mayor. “ Yes,

my Lorc ,” replied the Sheriff; “and I am proud to say it

Will be an excellent jury for the crown. I, myself, have

picked and chosen every man upon the panel. I have spoken

to them all; and there is not one whom I have not examined

carefully, not only as to his knowledge of the offences of

which the prisoner stands charged, but of all the circum-

stances from which his guilt can be collected, suspected, or

inferred. All the jurors are acquainted with him: eight out.

of the twelve have often been known to declare upon their

oath, that they were sure one day he would come to the

gallows; and the remainder are fully of opinion that he

deserves the halter. My Lord, I should ill have performed
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my duty, if I should have allowed my bailiffs to summon the

jury at haphazard, and Without previously ascertaining the

extent of their testimony. Some perhaps know more, and

some less; but the least informed of them have taken great

pains to go up and down in every corner of Westminster,

they and their Wives, and to know all they could hear con-

cerning his past and present life and conversation. Never

had any culprit a better chance of having a fair trial.”

It remains but to be seen how far the following example

responds to What might be expected from What has gone

before.

Memorand, that the vijth day of Nouvember, theight yere

of the reign of our sovraign lord, Kyng Henry theight, John

VVellys, Robt. Denton, John Pepir, VVillm. Swyfte, Thomas

Buston, Robt. Bethe, Thomas Snellyng, John Lynghook,

Gilbt. Palfreyman, John bfarsham, Richard Harby, and

WVillm. Spregy, whiche acquyted Walter Jamys, John D00,

Benet Bullok, and Edmond Stuttlie, notwithstondyng that

they hadde good and substanciall evydence geven ayenst the

said felons at the last gaole delyvry at Norwiche, as the chief

Justice of the King’s Benche, the lord Edmond Howard, and

\Villm. Elis, one of the Justices of the Peece there, openly

declared before the lordes in the presence of the said Jurye;

for the whiche periurye see by them commytted, it is by the

lordes of the King’s most honourable Counsell adiuged and

deored, that the said iurye shall do the pennance folowyng:

that is to say, that they shalbe commytted to the flete, there

to remayne til to morow; and that than, that is to say to

morowe, at it of the clok, they shalbe brought by the warden

of the flete into W'estm. Halle, with papers on ther hedes,

wheryn shalbc wreten in great letters, thes men be wilfully

periurid; and, with the same papers on there hedes, they

shalbe leddo thries abowtc the hallo of “79stm. aforesaid, and

than to be ledde by the said warden of the fHetC to the fflete
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ayen, there to remayne till Monday; and on Monday in the

mornyng to be hadde into Chepe syde, and there shall go

abowte the crosse in Chepe thries; and than they shall re-

torne to the filete, and there remayne till Tuesday, and then

to be brought agen before the lordes, to be bounden by

recognysaunes to do the same pennance att hoome in ther

countrie att Norwiche; and that a precepte shall be directed

by writte unto the Maiour and Sheriffs of the Citie of Nor-

wyche aforesaid, to se the said partes do ther said pennanee

in the said Citie, vpon Saturday the xxij day of this present

moneth of Nouember, openly in the market place there, with

papiers on ther hedes, Wherupon shalbe wreten in great let-

ters thes wordes abovewreten.

0N TREASURE-TROVE AND INVOCATION OF SPIRITS.

THE finding of gold and silver, whether coin, plate, or bul-

lion, hidden in the earth and commonly known by the name

of Treasure—trove, Was naturally a matter of more frequent

occurrence in former times than at present; and the amount

was then more considerable. The hoards so detected were

even regarded of sufiicient moment in the eye of the law to

constitute a part of the royal revenue. But this privilege of

the crown ceased to exist as often as an owner was known

or a claimant came forward; for in such cases the right no

longer vested in the sovereign, but in them; as it did in the

lucky finder, when the treasure lay upon the surface of the

soil or buried in the deep. The law and equity of the case

are briefly but clearly explained by Blackstone, who eon-

cludes his observations upon the subject, by stating that,

“When the Romans and other inhabitants of the respective

countries which composed their empire, were driven out by

the northern nations, they concealed their money under—

ground; with a View of resorting to it again when the heat
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E of the irruption should be over, and the invaders driven back

to their deserts. But, as this never happened, the treasures

were never claimed; and on the death of the owners the

secret also died along with them. The conquering generals,

l being aware of the value of these hidden mines, made it

’ highly penal to secrete them from the public service. In

England, therefore,. as among the feudists, the punishment

l of such as concealed from the king the finding of hidden

l treasure was formerly no less than death; but now it is only

i fine and imprisonment.”

i But the following papers do not refer simply to the ques-

: tion of treasure—trove: the latter of them even mentions it

! only incidentally. Both embrace two other points upon which

| information will be sought in vain, either in the author just

quoted, or in the several law—dictionaries, or other writers

that I have had the opportunity of consulting,——-I mean the

issuing of licenses, by which the king grants the right to

search for hidden treasures, and the invoking of spirits in

, the pursuit. As regards licenses of this nature, What we

i have left us touching them appears very scanty. Sir Francis

E Palgrave tells me that he finds two such upon the rolls; the

one hearing date in the 11th, the other in the 12th year

of the reign of King Henry VIII. The latter of these,

which is of the same date as that before us, is in favour of

Sir Edward Bellinap, knight, John Hertford, gent, and John

Jonys, goldsmith, authorizing them to dig for precious metals

in certain mines (described) in the counties of Cornwall and

Devon, pursuant to the covenant of an indenture of 4th Dec.

11th Henry VIII. But the only commission on the rolls in

which the name of Robert, Lord Curzonf" is mentioned, is

 

‘1‘ Banks, in his Extinct Peerage, says of Robert Lord Curzon—“ Of this

family there certainly is no mention in Dugdale or any other Baronage, as

I having aneiently been ranked among the barons of the realm: yet in Gibson’s

‘ Camden’s Britannia, in the aecoruit of Derbyshire, notice is made of Sir

Robert Curzon, knighted by Henry VIL, and created a Baron of the Empire

by Maximilian, A. n. 1680, on the account of his singular valor. On whom  
,~\,
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one without date, to ascertain the bounds of the liberties of

the town of Ipswich. Even this, however, has so far an

interest in the present case, as it tends to connect him with

these two sister-counties, over which, and which alone, his

right of search extended. The examinations before the Court

at Norwich evidently show that he had delegated his power

of search to one William Smith, and to a servant of his own,

of the name of Amylion, and that they had gone from place

to place, not only digging themselves, but taking bribes from

several persons for leave to do the same; as likewise for

screening from punishment those who had presumed so to

do, unauthorized. And here the raising of spirits is men-

tioned, as having been had recourse to on three several occa-

sions; each time by a priest. But it is not therefore to be

supposed that the practice was confined to the clergy, or was

of unfrequent occurrence. The legitimate inference seems

to be to the contrary; for, in a variety of places, Smyth and

his colleague got possession of chrystals ; in one instance

from a lime—burner, in another from a husbandman; and

chrystals, it is well known, were employed in sorcery; as it

is most probable that these were, from the value set upon

them.

Neither chrystals nor stones "" of any sort are mentioned in

also King Henry VIII., in like manner, is said to have conferred the title of

a Baron of England, and assigned to him a liberal pension. But it does not

appear he ever had a voice or sent in parliament. He died 5. p.”

it On the subject of the use of such things in incantations, much informa-.

tion will be found in Sir Henry Ellis’ edition of Brand’s Popular Antiquities,

II. &c., p. 413 and 491. My late friend, General Vallaney, in his Collcctanw

(la Rebus Hlbcrm'cz's,-No. XIII., p. 17, tells us “ in the Highlands of Scotland,

21 large Chrystal, of a form somewhat oval, was kept by the priests to work

charms by. They were once common in Ireland.”—Butlcr, in his IImlibms,

says of a noted astrologer,

“ Kelly did all his feats upon

The Devil’s looking-glass a stone ;”

and Grose, in his Essay on Popular Superstitions, snbjoined to his Provincial

Glossary, p. 111, records that, “another mode of consulting spirits was by-

the Beryl, by means of a speculator or seer. The method was this: having
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the paper that follows, which I received from Sir Francis

Palgrave. Yet this is almost entirely confined to witchcraft;

and treasure—trove is but casually noticed in it, as the raising

of spirits is in the other. As a document it is full of curi-

osity: I hope too of interest. Sir William Stapleten, as he

styles himself—the word, Sir, being the common designation

of a priest in those days—addresses his letter to Thomas

Cromwell, whom he, strangely as it may sound to us, calls

“ Lord Legate.” Stapleton had been a monk of our mitred

abbey of St. Bennett in the Helm, whence he had been fain

to escape, to avoid a repetition of the punishment he had

frequently incurred by an undue attachment to his bed in a

morning. To obtain his liberty, a dispensation was required;

and this it was necessary to purchase. But he was penniless;

and his only resource lay in magic arts for the obtaining of

the desired end. By such he hoped to arrive at hidden trea-

sure; and the letter is chiefly filled with his many attempts

for the purpose. In the prosecution of them, he states him-

self to have been aided by the incumbents of several Norfolk

parishes, whom he names. Among others, the parson of

Lessingham, he tells us, actually succeeded in raising Obe-

ryon, Inehubus, and Andrew Malchus ,' but not. one of them

would give him the desired information; nor had poor Sta-

pleton better success in any similar attempt. There can be

little doubt that it is greatly owing to such, that when l\Ir.

Goddard Johnson, a few years ago, undertook to explore the

recesses of our Norfolk barrows, he found they had been

repeated the necessary charms and adjurations, with the Litany or invocation

peculiar to the spirits or angels he wishes to call (for every one has his pecu-

liar form) the seer looks into a Chrystal or beryl, wherein he will see the

answer, represented either by types or figures, and sometimes, though very

rarely, will hear the angels or spirits speak articulately. Lilly describes one

of these beryls er ehrystals. It was, he says, as large as an orange, set in

silver, with a cross at the top, and round about engraved the names of the

angels, Raphael, Gabriel, and Ariel.” Different kinds of stone were likewise

employed; and, occasionally, a piece of coal.
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opened previously. The same had even happened to that at

Felmingham, notwithstanding the many urns found in it by ‘

our colleague, Mr. Gunn, and the other curious articles de-

scribed and figured by another member of our society, Mr.

Hart, in his valuable Lecture. Stapleton expressly mentions

Felmingham among the places he visited. But urns were

not the object of his inquiry: they would have gone but ;

small Way towards the buying of his dispensation. I enter ‘

into no further details respecting the contents of the letter;

trusting I have said enough to awaken curiosity, which I

can promise the reader he will find gratified. Sir Francis

Palgrave has reduced the orthography and language to the

present standard, leaving the sense altogether unaltered.

0n Treasure-trove.

JIIem. That I Lord Corson haflb gefi'e leve on to \Villiam

Smyth of Clopton and Arnylion, myne aune servant, by atoryte

to make cherche ware thei can have knowlege of any Tresour

hidde in the ground or in the water, will the Sherrys of

Sowfolk or Norfolk, W‘in franchise or w‘out, to breke the

ground be night or be day ; and shwch tresour as shall come

to ther hannes trwly to hope it 0vr to the Kyng’s behove and

myn owne, to suche tyme as it shall be delyvcd 0v" to my

handes, and so the Kynges part had, the residew to be dis-

trubit to me and to them that goose aboute the laborc of it.

And also I geff’e them love and atoryte to enquere of any

that hath goone about ony diggyn or brekyng of ony grounde

w‘owt the Kynges licence, or by myne by the atoryte of that

I have of the Kinges heynes, to let me have knowlcge of

them by the atoryte yt I have by the Kyngs gracious plakard,

which specifies more larger than this my writing; and also

whosoev" letts or trubills the forseid named my deputies, thei

for to stond to the coste and charge of the lets, and ther goods

to stond at the Kyngs plesieure, and ther boddies to be

ponyssh at the Kyngs will. Wret wt myne aune hand the

 



xij yeer of o" sourayne lord Kyng Herry the viij the x day of

Mche, 419' me Robart Corson.

@unhoc. Alderm. viz. Edward Reed Maioris Civitatis

Norwici, Johis Clerk, Willi Hert, Robti Jannys and Johis

Marsham, ibin fact. tereio die Junij, Anne R. R. Henrici Oc—

tavi tercio deeimo.

Richard Lord, of Norwich, surgeon, examed, saieth and

deposeth that one ‘Villm. Smyth of Clopton in the Countie

of Sufi: yoman, by colour of a plakard made to the same

Smyth, one Amylyon and Judy, by lorde Curson for digging

of hilles, toke of one VVikman of Morley Swanton in the

Countic of Norfl’. x5., for to release the seid Wikman, for

that the same VVikman shuld not goo with the same Smyth

to lord Curson for digging of hills, Which the same Smyth

surmysed uppon the same \Vikman. Item, the seid Richard

saieth also, that the same Smyth toke fi‘om one White of Nor—

wich, lyinebrenner, a cristall ston and Xijd. in money for

digging of hilles, Which the same Smyth surinysed upon the

same White, so that the same W'hite shulde not be putte to

fl’urther trouble. Itm. the seid Richard saieth that the seid

VVillni. Sinyth tooke of one “Tillni. Goodred, of Grette hIel-

ton, in lyke maner a eristall ston and certen money, how

moche he knowe not, fi‘or which the seid VVillm. Smyth and

Amylyon made the same Goodred a quittanee of discharge

for any digging of hilles. Item, the seid Richard Lord saieth

that the same WVillln. Smyth took from one John \Vellys of

HunWorth beside Holte hIarket, certen books and money, how

Inoche he knowe not, to discharge the same ‘Vells of suehe

matters as the same Smyth alledged ayenst the seid ‘Vells

concernyng digging of hilles.

Item, the said VVillm. Smyth sayeth yt he, w" the said

Amylyon, George Dowsing dwellyng in Saynt Ffasts, scole-

master, W'illm. Judy and Thomas Smyth, Worn at a. grounde

lyeng besides Butter hilles whin the walles of the Citie, about

ij or iii of the clok in the mornyng, whin a flbrthnight after
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Est" last past and ther digged for tresour trovy, but he saieth '

 

r.

thei Hound nothing. Itm. He saieth that the said George at i

Saunders hous in the Markt of Nor“, ther being then with !

hym Sr Wilhn. 9" 3" * pisshe prest of Saynt Gregoryes & 1

others, and ther the said George reised a spirett or ij in a

glasse, & the said S” VVilhn. held the glasse in his hande, but

one S" Robt. Cromer began & reised a spiret flirst.

t

t

The said George examed, saieth, that about a Hortenyght 3

after Ester last passed, the said Wflhn. Smyth, Amylyon & 1

Judy cam to hym to his house in Saynt Ffasts, and amonges

conversaeions the seid Smyth, Amylyon & Judy said that thei v

herde seye that the same George shulde be seen in astrony- ‘

mye ,- and moreovr the same Smyth seid that he hadde aut-

toritie to take any maner of person, seeler or regler, as he

thought best, to be wh them at eny brekyngs of grounde flbr

tresour for the Kyng’s profight & my Lord Corson; and the

seid George answerd that if he eoude profight the Kynges

grace or my lord Curson, he wolde do the best that he eoude.

VVherupon the said George was with the said WVilhn. Smyth,

Amylyon, Judy, & others whom we know not, at the digging

of a grounde beside Butter hiiles within the Citie of Nor-

wich, but he seith they flbunde nothing ther. Also he saieth

that, aftr that, he was in company with the said ‘Vilhn. Smyth,

Amylyon, Judy, &c. at the brekyng of a grounde about Seynt

WViHm. in the Wood by Norwich,- but thei Hounde nothing

that day that the same George was with them; but he saieth

that the said Smyth, Amylyon, Judy, &e. worn about the seid

grounde another daye, he being absent, and whether thei

ffounde any thing that day or no he knew not. It. the seid

George further saieth that he was in company w' S“ Robt.

Cromer of hielton, and other prests to hym unknown, and the

seid Smyth, Amylyon, and Judy, at Saunders hous in the

iVIark‘ of Norwich, and ther the seid S" Robt. Cromer and

George eonstreyned a Vision of a spirit to appere in a ston

which the seid S" Robt. Cromer hadde conclude aforetyme,

and ther iii or iiij see the same vision as thei seid.
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Septimo die Junij, anno R. R. H. Viij, xiij.

Amylyon eonfesseth that ‘Vikman dede geve to Amylyon

& Smyth ms. to spare hym, that he should not come before

lord Corson for digging of hilles, till he shuld own in to

Norfi’.

Amylyon saith that he hadde no money of White, but if it

were in suche somes of money as Smyth delyved to hym at

dyv“s tymes which passed not X8. or a nohill in all, for all

persons touching hilles digging.

Amylyon doth saye that he hadde nouther ston nor money

of Godred, but he saieth he hadde a stoon of a earpentr whos

name he do not linowe, but he supposeth it was the same

ston.

Amylyon & Smyth sayeth he toke of Spalle VS. or ther

about in rewarde. Amylyon saieth he was wt the said Smyth

& other at the digging of the grounde at Butter hilles in the

Citie as is aforesaid.

The said Amylyon also saith he was at Saunders when S‘

Roht. Cromer held upon a ston; but he coude not pereeyve

any thing therhy; but he saieth that George Dowsing dede

areyse in a glasse a litill thing of the length of an ynche or

ther "about, but whether it was a spiret or a shadowe he can

not tell, but the seid George said it was a spirett.

The 'said Amylyon saieth also that Smyth toke 8' Rob.

Cromer and delt wt him encourtesly, wherewith the same

Amylyon was myscontented, &C. ; and saieth also that he was

not privy ner hadde knowlege of any money that should be

taken from Godred. The said Amylyon saieth he was with

Smyth and others at the digging of the grounde at Saynt

lVillm. in the \Voode.

60111105. Alderm. videlit Johis Clerk deputat, Edwardi

Rode Majoris (livitatis pdce, Robti Long, Johis hIarsham,

Johis Bustyng, 8; Theme Bauhergh, fact. ibm xix die Junij,

Ann. R. R. Henriei Octavi xiij.
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'VVilliaIn Goodred, of Grette Melton in the Countie of l

Norfl". husbondman, sworn, saieth and deposeth that on Saynt ;

Georgs Eve last passed, the said Judy with one Thomas ‘

(William) Smyth, a earpent‘, cam to the said Goodred than i

beying in Melton field aforesaid at his plough; and the seid

Judy saying amongs other convereacions to the said Goodred

that he was a hilldigger, and for that ther toke the said

Goodred and brought hym to one Bailes of Melton aforeseid '

kepyng an alehous, wher the said William Smyth, Amylyon, i

and also Thom. Downes of Melton aforoseid, gent, Robt.

Hervy of the same, wt divse others wern drinkyng; and in- l

contynent the seid William Smyth, Amylyon, & Judy hadde ‘

the same Goodred into the yerd ther by them selff, examyning ,

the same Goodred upon hill digging 5 insomoche that the said

VVillni. Smyth said to the said Goodred, that if he wolde

not confesse to them that he was an hille digger, he wold

thrust his dagar throwe his chekes. VVheronto the same ,

Goodred answerd alwey that he was noon; and, when the ‘

same ‘Vill. Smyth, Amylyon, & Judy, perceyved that the said ‘

Goodred wold nothing confesse to ther mynds, then thei axed l

hym what money he wolde geve to them to have no {further

trouble ; but the said Goodred wold geve ner graunte them ‘

nothing; Wherupon the said Will. Smyth, Amylyon, & Judy

threted, and said that thei wolde lede the said Goodred to

Norwich Castell. And then the said Downes and Robt.

Hervy, Wt others beying at the said alehous, heryng the de-

meanor of the said Will. Smyth, Amylyon, & Judy to the

said Goodred, cam to them & entroted the mater; and also

the said Downes proferd the same Smyth to have been suertie

i

 

for the same Goodred in 0 lbs; but the said Smyth, Alny— f

lyon, & Judy wolde not; but brought the said Goodred forth

till thei cam to Lytell Melton; and the said Downes and

Hervy cam forth wt them, and ther one Mr Calle met with

them, who asked them of the mater. And that here the

same M" Calle also proferd hym self]? to have ben suertie for

the same Goodred; but the same VVillm. Smyth, Amylyon,

 



& Judy wolde not ; wherw‘ the same M“ Calle left them than

comyng fforth to ward Norwich 5 and at last W" grett labor &

entretie the said Will. Smyth, Amylyon, & Judy delyvered to

the same Downes and Hervy the said Goodred, under ther

suertie to mete with them at Norwich the next day than fol-

owing, being Saynt Georgies day; at which daye the same

Downes and Hervy brought the same Goodred to the house

of Saunders Camby in the lVIarket at Norwich, to the said

WVillm. Smyth & Amylyon, as thei promysed, &c. And the

said VVillm. Smyth & Amylyon, amongs other eonversacions

ther before the seid Downes and Hervy, asked the same

Goodred what money he wolde geve them to have no fi'urder

trouble, or ells they wold send hym to the Castell; and, for

that the said Goodred wolde geve them no money, the said

Smyth only ledde the said Goodred from the said Saunders

Camby toward the Castell, the seid HerVy going with them till

thei cam in Cuttellers Rowe. And ther the said Goodred,

for fiber of emprisonement, granted to the same Will. Smyth

xxs. VVherofF he paied to the same Smyth Vjs. Viijd. in the

said Cutler Rowe, upon a stall before the said Hervy; and

Xiijs. iiijcl. residue, the said Hervy undertoke to be payed the

Sat‘day next folowing; which Xiijs. iiijd. the said Goodred

paied to the said Amylyon the said Sat’day, before the said

Hervy and one Thom Dawson of Hengham, at Saunders hous

aforeseid. And then the said Amylyon made to the said

Goodred a bill of his awn hande, whereof a copy is annexed

to this deposicion.

Robt. Hervy, of Gret Melton in the Countie of Norfl'.

sworn, saieth and deposeth that the deposicion of the said

Goodred is true in evy pte of the same.

QIunimc. Ald. Viz. Johis Clerk Deputat, Edwardi Rede

Majoris, absent. apud London, W'illmi Hort & Robti Jannys,

die mere. xv die Junii, Anne RR. Henr. viij. Xiij.

Thomas Downes, of Grette Melton in the Countie of

North gent. of the age of xliiij yeeres or ther about, sworn,
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saieth and deposeth that he & one \Villln. Smyth of Clopton ;

in the Countie of Sufi: yoman, wer at Norwich on Saynt

George daye last passed at the house of one Alex. Camby,

and the seid Downes and Smyth aecompanyed ther with one

Amylyon, Robt. Hervy of Melton aforesaid, and ‘Villm.

Goodred of the same, amongs dyverse eonvereaeions- thei-

hadde betwen them, the same Downes axed of the same Smyth

ifln it wer of a trouth that the Duke of Buckynghm wer in

the tower, wherunto the same Smyth answerd yea, and therfor

a very myscheefl‘ and vengeance upon the heds of my lord

Cardynall and of my lord of Suff. for thei arn causers therof;

and then the same Downes saied to the same Smyth, “ beware

What ye sayc,” and with that the same Smyth, settyng his

hands under his sides, said ayen thes words, “ by the masse

I wolle seye it ayen, if I wer before my said lord Cardynall

and my lord of Suff. before ther fi'aees.”

@nnhnt. Ald. viz. Johis Clerk deputat, Edwardi Rede

Majoris, Robti Longe, Johs. Msham, Johis Bustyng, & Thome

Bauburgh, xix die Junij, Anno RR. Hen. viij. xiiij.

The seid Robt. Hervy, of Grett Melton in the Countie of

Norfl', husbondman, of thage of XI yeeres or thcr about,

sworn, saieth and deposeth, that he was present in the house

of one Saunders Camby w‘in the said Citie in company of

the said Smyth, Downes, Amylyon, and VVillm. Goodred,

on Sant Georgs day last past, wher the said Downes dcde

sayc to Smyth among other convercacions, “ I here sayc the

Duke of Buckynghm is in the towre.” And the said Smyth

answerd and said, “yea, mary, is he: a vengeance of the

bones of them that caused it; and that is my lorde Cardynall

and the Duke of Sufi.” And the said Downes said then to

the same Smyth, “ Be ware what ye sayc 5” the same Smyth

incontynently answerd sayeng thes words following: “ I

wolle say thes wordes if I wer before the Haces of the said

lords Cardynall and lord of Suit.”

\Villm. Godered of Melton aforesaid husbondman, of thage
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of xxx yecres or ther about, sworn, saieth and deposeth as

the said Hervy before hath said & deposed.

0n the Invocation of Spirits.

In the following letter, not the least remarkable part is the

intercourse which the writer appears to have had with per-

sons high in rank and station, to whom he was evidently

introduced by his supposed knowledge and power in necro-

maney. And here, I do exceedingly regret that my own ex-

tremely confined acquaintance with heraldry and genealogy

enables me to throw little or no light upon the subject, into

which I hope that others may be led to inquire. The tone

and tenor of his language in writing to Thomas Cromwell

show a considerable degree of intimacy with that eminent

individual: he was likewise with the Duke of Norfolk, who

consulted him confidentially respecting the most exalted of

all the subjects of the realm, Cardinal WVolsey. His instru-

ments of “Wondrous might” were taken to and detained

by Sir Thomas More: he was received at Calkett Hall;

and he was brought into contact with Lord Leonard Mar—

quess, Sir John Leiston, and Lady Tyrrey, all which it may

reasonably appear to us passing strange should have hap-

pened to a “runaway monk.” Respecting Calkett Hall and

the three last-mentioned personages, I have sought in vain

for any information.

TO THE LORD LEGATE’S NOBLE GRACE.

Whereas your noble Grace hath given me in commandment

that I should inform your Grace of all such things as hath

been done and committed by me, \Villiam Stapleton, Clerk,

since the time of my coming from the order of Saint Bennett’s

11‘
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in the County of North, that is to say: First, I do ascertain

your noble Grace that I, the said Sir lVilliam Stapleton, was

a monk of Saint Bennett’s as aforesaid the xixth year of the

reign of King Henry the Eighth, and being in the said

monastery, one Denys of I’Iofton did bring me a book called

Thesaurus Spiritzmm, and, after that, another called Secreta

Secretomm, a little ring, a plate, a circle, and also a sword for

the art of digging; the which books and instruments I did

keep the space of half a year before I did come thence. And

I and one John Kerver did give to the said Denys two nobles

in pledge for the same; and he said that he had them of the

Vicar of IVatton, and left the said two nobles in gage for

them. Then for because I had been often punished for not

rising to mattins and doing my duty in the church, I prayed

my lord to give me license that I might sue out my dispen-

sation, and so he was contented. Howbeit for because I was

poor, he gave me half a year’s license for the purchasing

thereof or else to return again to my religion; which license

had, I went that night to Denys of Hofton, and showed him .

my license, and desired him to help me towards the pur-

chasing of my said dispensation, who asked of me how I

did like the said books; and I said, well. And then he said,

if you be minded to go about anything touching the same,

I will bring you to two cunning men that have a placard

for treasure—trove, by whose means, if I had any cunning,

I might the better help myself. IVhereupon he brought me

to the said two persons, with whom I agreed to go about the

said business, in such wise that then they delivered me two

or three books, and other things concerning the said art of

digging, and thereupon brought me to a place called Systern

(Sidestrand) in the said County, intending to have gone about

the said business. And as we went to make search of the

ground Where we thought the said treasure should lie, the

Lady Tyrry, lady of the said ground, having knowledge

thereof, sent for us, and so examined us of our purpose, and

thereupon forbade us meddling in her said ground, and so
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we departed thence and meddled no further. And so I went

to Norwich, and there remained by the space of a month,- and

from thence I went to a town called Felmyngham, and one

Godfrey and his boy with me, which Godfrey had a “shower”

called Ant/long cmlar, and his said boy did “ scry” unto him

(which said spirit I had after myself) ; but notwithstanding at

such time as we had viewed the said ground and could find

nothing there in no manner of wise, we departed to Norwich

again, where we met with one unbeknown to me; and he

brought us to a man’s house in Norwich where he supposed

that we should have found treasure, whereupon we called the

spirit of the treasure to appear, but he did not, for I suppose

of a truth that there was none there; and so from thence I

came to one Richard Thony, and him required to help me

to get my dispensation. And so he and other his friends, of

their goodness, gave me the sum of 46 shillings and 8 pence

towards the suit of the same. And so came I to London,

whereas I purchased a dispensation out of your Grace’s

Court for to be an hermit; and so, after that was purchased,

I went directly into Norfolk, and there shewed my license.

And then they motioned me that I should go about the said

science again, and they would help me to my habit; to Whom

I made answer, that unless my books were better, I would

meddle no further. Ithreupon they informed me that one

Leech had a book, to the which book, as they said, the parson

of Lesingham had bound a spirit called Andrew ZlIachms ;

whereupon I went unto the said Leech, and his brother with

me, whom they had sent for before, and at my coming there

had communication with the said Leech concerning the same.

And upon our communication he let me have all his instru-

ments to the said book, and showed me that, if I could get

the book that the said instruments were made by, he would

bring me to him that should speed my business shortly. And

then he showed me that the parson of Lesingham and Sir

John of Loiston with other to me unknown had called up of

late Andrew flIaZc/ms, Oberfon, and INC/2.216258. And when
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they were all raised, Oberz'on would in no wise speak. And

then the parson of Lesingham did demand of Andrew ZVIaZ‘

aims, and so did Sir John Leiston also, why Oberyon would

not speak to them. And Andrew JIIaZc/ms made answer, for

because he was bound unto the Lord Cardinal. And that

also they did entreat the said parson of Lesingham and the

said Sir John of Leiston that they might depart as at that

time; and whensoever it would please them to call them up

again, they would gladly do them any service they could,-

and so they were licensed to depart for that time. The

plate which was made for the calling of Obcrion by them

hath rested in the hands of Sir Thomas l\Ioore, knight, since

that I was before him. And when I had all the said instru-

ments, I went to Norwich, where I had remained but a sea-

son when there came to me a glazier, which, as he said, came

from the Lord Leonard Marquess, for to search one that was

expert in such business. And thereupon one Richard Tynney

came and instanced me to go to Walsingham with him, where

we met with the said Lord Leonard, the which Lord Leonard

had communicated with me concerning the said art of digging,

and thereupon promised me that if I would take pains in the

exercising the said art, that he would sue out a dispensation

for me that I should be a secular priest, and so would make

me his chaplain. And, for a trial to know what I could do in

the said art, he caused his servant to go hide a certain money

in the garden; and I shewed for the same. And one Jackson

“ scryed ” unto me, but we could not accomplish our purpose.

Notwithstanding, incontinent after, one Sir John Shepe, Sir

Robert Porter and I departed to a place beside Creke Abbey,

where we supposed treasure should be. And the said Sir

John Shepe called the spirit of the treasure, and I showed to

him; but all came to no purpose. And so when we did per-

ceive that we could come to no purpose, we returned and

came all to London, where I continued unto X weeks before

Christmas, at the which time there came a servant unto me

of the said Lord Leonard’s, and commanded to tarry upon
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my Lord’s coming. And after my Lord was come, I re-

mained with him, and so rode down into Leicestershire, and

there kept Christmas ; but the said Lord Leonard before that

time had sued out my capacity for to be a secular priest. And

after Christmas, in the beginning of Lent, I went down into

Norfolk, and there remained all the Lent season, and unto

xiiij days after. And then there came one Cook of Calliett

Hall, and shewed me that there was much money about his

place, and in especial in the Bell Hill, and desired me to

come thither; and then went I to Richard Tynney, and

shewed him what the said Cook had said, whereupon Tynneye

brought me to one IVilliam Rapkyn, which took me the book

that the Duke’s Grace of Norfolk of late took away from me ;

which Rapkyn said to me that, forasmuch as I had all the

instruments that were made for the said book, and if I could

get Sir John of Leiston unto me, that then we should soon

speed our purpose, for the said Sir John of Leiston was with

the parson of Lesingham when the spirits appeared to the

said book 5 and so I went to Calkett Hall, and took the said

book and instruments with me. And, incontinent after, I

directed a letter to the said Sir John of Leiston as unac—

quainted, and him showed in the same that I had the parson

of Lesinghani’s book, and so I bade the bearer show him ;

which bearer when he heard me speak of the parson of Les—

ingham’s book, he showed me that he doubted not but that

he would bring him with him, and also shewed me that he

knew one which was with the parson of Lesingham and the

said Sir John of Leiston when they called three spirits, of the

which one would not speak, for because he was bound to the

Lord Cardinal. And so the said fellow went with the said

letter unto him, and he wrote unto me again that he would

come, but he came not; wherefore, when I had tarried three

or four days, I and the parish priest of Gorleston now being,

Went about the said business, but of truth we could bring

nothing to effect. \Vhereupon I took my said book and in-

struments and came to London, and my brother with me,
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where I remained but a season, when my Lord Leonard

caused me to be arrested for because that I departed from

him Without license ; at the which time I had left my instru—

ments at one Sewell’s house in \Vestmr, the which were found

out by Richard Scwell his kinsman, and so presented to Sir

Thomas Moore, knight, which hath retained them ever since ;

and, incontinent after, the said Lord Leonard sent for me to

prison, and commanded me to be brought before him to Kew;

and so I was, where I submitted myself unto him, and de-

sired him to pardon me of my said folly, whereupon he was '

good Lord unto me, and caused me to be discharged out of

prison. WVhereupon when I perceived that my instruments

were gone and my book lost, as my brother at that time said,

I came and made means to one Sir John Ratclyff, priest, and

parson of IVanstrowe in ,the west country, that I might

be in service with him at his benefice; whereunto he was

contented, and so waited on him in IVestm' by the space

of a month, and thought to have ridden down with him,

but he departed suddenly home into the country, and so I

remained here still. And whereas your noble Grace here

of late was informed of certain things by the Duke’s Grace

of Norfolk as touching to your Grace and him, I faithfully

ascertain your noble Grace as I shall answer to God and

avoid your Lordship’s high displeasure, that the truth thereof

is as hereafter followeth,—that is to say, one ‘Vright, ser-

vant to the said Duke, at a certain season showed me that

the Duke’s Grace, his master, was sore vexed with a spirit

by the cnchantment of your Grace; to the which I made

answer that his communication might be left, for it was

too high a matter to meddle withal. IVhereupon the said

Wright went unto the Duke’s Grace and showed him things

to me unknown, upon the which information of ‘Vright the

Duke’s Grace caused me to be sent for 5 and at such time as

I was before his Grace, I required his Grace to shew me

what his pleasure was, and he said I knew well myself. And

I answered, nay. Then he demanded W'right whether he
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had showed me anything or nay; and he answered he durst

not, for because his Grace gave so strait commandment unto

the contrary. And so then was I directed to the said IVright

unto the next day, that he should shew me the intention of

the Duke’s Grace. And so when we were departed from the

Duke’s Grace, the said IVright said unto me in this wise:

“ Sir IVilliam, you be well advised that I shewed you awhile

ago that I heard say my Lord’s Grace here was sore vexed

with a spirit by the enchantmcnt of the Lord Legate’s Grace :

and so it is that I have informed the Duke’s Grace of the

same, and also hath borne him in hand that you, by reason of

the cunning that you have, had and would do him much good

therein,- wherefore my council and arede shall be this,—the

Duke’s Grace favoureth you well, and now the time is come

that you may exalt yourself and greatly forward your brother

and me also; wherefore you must needs feign something, as

you can do right well, that you have done his Grace good in

the avoiding of the said spirit.” And then came my brother

unto me at the request of the said Wright, which in likewise

instanced me to the same. And then I made answer to them

that I never knew no such thing, nor could not tell what

answer I should make; and then they besought me to say

and feign something what I thought best; and so I, sore-

blinded with covetize, thinking to have promotion and favour

of the said Duke, said and feigned to him at such time as he

sent for me again and gave me thanks, that I had forged an

image of wax to his similitude and the same sanctified ; but

whether it did him any good for his sickness or nay, I could

not tell. \Vhereupon the said Duke desired me that I should

go about to know whether the Lord Cardinal’s Grace had a

spirit, and I showed him that I could not skill thereof. And

then he asked me whether ever I heard that your Grace had

any spirit or nay, and I said I never knew no such thing;

but I heard it spoken, as before is rehearsed, that Oberyon

would not speak at such time as he was raised by the parson

0f Lesingham, Sir John Leiston, and other. The which Duke
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then said that, if I would take pains therein, he would ap-

point me to a cunning man, named Doctor Wilson. And so

the said Doctor \Vilson was sent for g and, when the Duke’s

Grace and he were together, they came and examined me;

and when I had knowledged to them all the premises, then

the Duke’s Grace commanded me that I should write all

things, and so I did; and, that done, he commanded me to

your noble Grace, without that ever I heard of any such

thing concerning the Duke’s Grace but only of the said

Wright; and without that ever I made or can skill of any

such cause. \Vhereupon, considering the great folly which

 

hath rested in me, I humbly beseech your Grace to be good ;

and gracious lord unto me, and to take me to your mercy; to

the which I wholly refer myself, as I may pray for the pre-

servation of your noble Grace long to endure.

 

I am not aware that any further notes or comment are

called for in explanation or elucidation of the documents

now sent. The few prefatory lines attached to each will,

I trust, put the reader in possession of the general state of ,

the public feeling at that time with respect to them; and if

they appear to yourself and other members of our Society

of the same interest as they do to me, the having been made

an instrument of communicating them will indeed be a great

satisfaction to,

My dear Sir,

Yours very truly,

DAWSON TURNER.

Yarmouth,

24th June, 1846.

To Hudson Gurney, Esq., VI).

&c. &c. &e.

 


